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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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river, hmsjen river, and other important ntnanflsJn itrsains T h
unsaying industry íh flnnrtsnlsjt;
Irs next few years will mark great
strides in pumping for irrigation of
the (i rsl bench lamls along tin Kin
Grande, pariaolHag the river from
Albuquerque southward to Snn
Central power plants will
doubtless lie liuilt at many points
which will greatly reduce iho cost
of power. Pumping nlong this lint
is at the present time
developed in the Pscns river in the vicinity of Ros well. A number of
people hnve developed fruit
orchards under pumping systems
and plan the disposal of the land in
small tracts.
Pumping possibilities
in the vicinity of Melrose. Córlales.
Kstancia valley ami other points are
being investigated.
It needs only
the demonstration of one pump
crated sucessfully Ui show the
cheapness and advisability of this
method of irrigation. In many resauets the writer fsvors pumping
for irrigation where the lift is not
prohibitive, in preference to gravi- Iv systems.
The first step toward the
age of hundreds of thousands of
acres in New Mexico, was the en- actment of the district drainage law.
How many nejos of land this will
eventually benefit in the Rio Grande
valley in the counties of Bernalillo,
Valencia and Socorro, and the PsCOS
valley in Chaves and Mddy counties,
Other
cannot lie even estimated,
lands may he susceptible to
age for instance in San Juan county,

MUSI

BOOST HER RESOURCES

Former State Engineer Chas.
D. Miller Furnishes Interesting Statistics

Some Good Things to Know
About our Rapidly Grow-

While Irrigation conditions have
improved rapidity during the past
two sears, there is much that can

If done in the immediate future
iPHfil lettering our eonditinni along

-

assisting the
irrigation companies in the
settlement, develop- colonization,
meat Hod disposal of lands. It is to
lic regretted that the Immigration
Imnau's facilities arc restricted, as
the one greatest need in our Irriga- in the
developmsnl
lion
is
proper
the
writer,
of
the
opinion
of our irrigation projects
now constructed.
The western slates, more parlic- ularly Colorado, Oregon and Wash- logton, are expending Inrgesums of
literature de- money circulating
ejrlptive of their natural resources,
in the middle eastern and middle
western stales, where westward im- originates,
principally
migration
Iry

to-da-

to join the largo number oí

for many years have found

their hanking relations with
this

i.i

I
Governor and Mrs. William C. McDonald Deming's
ored Guests
To-nigh-

Struct! on of storage dams and other
works by floods is almost eliminated.
More construction work has tak- en place in the last two years than
in any period of twice its length in
past. Statehood has greatly helped
irrigation in our state, and it is sur- prising how many people one runs
across throughout the state who are
quietly looking over the opportuni- ties ami planning tlieir iieveiopineni.
who are anxious to get in on the

Mimbres Valley.

-

lo

-

guar-nnie-

chases.
'lite development of power pro- issls which haw been outlined in
thecal-shou- ld
Up
MU

present lime there are no
lerelal
swer, projects of any
ksoarln.
rtovnlnnl , n our
iresnm. except possibly the lower
Icoh valley The power projects
tosted on the Gila river would, if
jlevcl
dé much toward assisting
tls-- mining Industry in the Mngnilnn
Mnun.ains; pumping for irrigation
lithe Mimbres Valley, and would be
the source of much revenía if con- Vcyeil and sold into
the mining
cftK.ps of ciifton ami Norenci, An- am... It is known these latter pro- held have an unlimited demand for
a iu.
,i:...l
as anove nim.nr,
I
W
but their development has bei n
P. Hi,

,

tertaining the thot of striking out
In a new location, whether on ae- cunt of health, or to seek fortune
nccning
anew, invariably Inquin
advantages
social
and
educational
in the community that may Im bii- ding for their favor.
The school life and the social
status of a town are all important,
The Southweat is made up of mater- ial from the Middle West and the
Kat and the spirit of the best eivi- lization is here, the people believing

the State Kngineer's office 198 applications, cover- Ing 668,586 seres of land al snesti- mated cost of 17,988,86. A great
nmnv of these are small projects,
-

ranirinir in

acres, are the
,,nes which are really building up
many portions of our country and
contributing the major portion of
the completed work. The State En-gilteor'a office is extremely partial
fa- Ui the small farmer who has tinIltmni.lUei
fm atnrinir
c II
" '"r- stmt
of water. Ashe irrígales a coinuse
he
can
paral i wly small acreage,
and
SfUipment
ami
teams
own
his
per
cost
low
very
build his dam ata
dot
projects are
acre. These
ed all over the state and there are
hundreds of such opportunities that
await enterprising men who are nol
imbued with the idea of develnping
n acre scheme.
some
State supervision should be carin
rieo out more streaaronsly than
Several projects are
in the past,
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Condensad report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Feb. 2D. I()I2.
UKSOURCKS

.......

1178,811 II
2,600 00

Loans ami Discount!
Furniture snd fixtures
U. S. Bondi to leourf circulatiou
and F.xchangr

no

J',,IHMI

Ch

$77,774 42
$2T7,rWi
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f2T,000 00

Capital Slock
Surplus ami Undivided Profits
lirculstion
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205,813 02
?77.rv.
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Thev hand, typewriting and bookkeeping,
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ate of the Agricultural sao Mecnan
For this k-Usd CaHaaW of Kansas,
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the elect ion held last November.
She was formerly a teacher in Illinois for eight years, having attended the Chicago Normal School ami
Northern Illinois College.
Only one of the twelve schools is
a six months school, many having
eight months and most of them a
nine months' course, The country
schools are on what is called an
eight war basis, one grade yearly.
th(l work Mn carried up to enc
,, Mn0ol branches, examinations
,u.
promotiot
yMf
ot (tie eigntn grane pupus n im
Deming High School, or to any
other high schnnl. School gardening is receiving large attention at
the country schools, seeds being
distributed at every school at the
clow of the spring term, all the pupils being expected to raise something and to make a report of their
success or failures when school takes
up in the .fall. There also exists a
friendly rivalry in raising products
,
... .u . i,
.
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Continued on next page
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McDougal
Cabinet

Kitchen

labor-savo-

nothing that, will take its placo. During this hot
weather, no man ought to let his wife koop house
vacation, at
without one. It gives a year-lon- g
home, every year.

For sale only by

MAHONEY

J. A.

TTie Store of Oualitv

.

.

Celebrated

Everything for comfort and convenience that
It is the
can bo made, is found in tho McDougal.
highest improved st ylo of kitchen cabinet made.
r
for tho busy housewife t here is
As a
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to living untler projecvM wn--n
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given
lie
may
they
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reduced
are
charges
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maintenant
used,
are
stoves
Klectric
cookmg.
del.abd.ty to
a minimum, antl the
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f politics bul purely on
merit, she having the honor of polling the largest vole that was cast
m De.mng two of BJ
for any one candidate of all parties
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There are
school
era and
buildings as are to la fnund in the
soumwew, . u.ee ...
of equal aine in the United States,
In .he city schools are eighteen
teachers, many of then, having been
educated in the best normals, un.- versities and colleges.
mtenden. came from ok ahnma

.i. ..o
,i.
State Kngineer sl.ouiii aipo.m ai in
sxpense of such parties rename engineers to Ih- daily in contact with

,1... ,.,,nsl rncl ion
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New M'X

Bank Statement

B

the be saved and kepi from becoming
ereacc; of land. have, up !
V
stsgasine
s. Hlllis in
nr,Hi.'iii lime, nut onlv a small urn- - water logged by the circulation of
Now that the real pioneering
portion of the area under cultiva- information as to the proper hand- days
are gone, their dangers, pri- In many cases the Slate Kn- - ling and economical use of water in
lion.
nations, lack of social conditions
gin
's office has had, from time to irrigation,
During the past two .wars there ami schools, parents, even before en- time,
extend the period allowed

l

u,
uUF

the local electric company furnish- Ing electricity for this purpose at
Music is taught in all grades,
cost
and boys' and girls' glee clubs have
been organized, and an orchestra,
The Instructor in music studied
eight years in colleges ami universi- ties nnd one year abroad,
In the high school building is a
gymnasium with locker rooms.
Y
somwct ihiiim uh uuyn ami huís, a
splendid library of standard books. fm
evnir,.;llM1 is .... ,. 4&r
sembly room which, with lite bal- !
This has a
cony, seals 890 persons.
stage with dressing room on either
Hide. The building in equipped with
modern automatic Hushing water
closets in the basement and sanitary
fountain drinking stations mi each
floor, doing away w ith the infectious
drinking cups. There are baseball,
basket hall, football and tennis
clubs, and literary and debating societies, and once each week during
the entire school year representative ...en, lawyers, clergymen, business men and others, from Deming
and nearby cities, give lectures or
informal talks in the auditorium in
the presence of the entire school,
The country schools, twelve in
number, in the valley contiguous to
i leming, are in charge of a
w oman
who was
OQUnty superintendent,
elected to her position nut mi ac,
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of Deming,

Hon-

The Chamber of Commerce most cordially Invites tb public to the
reception and banquet to he tendered our distinguished guests, at the
Harvey house,
Details of the auspicious event will lie found on another page.
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abeyance for many years,
tbain-Sfoppwe have good soil and the
v
storage of tvater, no other
can compete with New Nexico
in the production of crops ami in
.á?
I
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II.m.. ui ll'tititt .
,
general les.nmuny asa ,..ace o, , !..n
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o
U'"t
m
cessiiv ui
Manv good irrigation will greatly nioihly the
residence.
hie scheme cheaply, and develop it.
if) t III' fill lire, ami it Will
lIluinHirc
ufkiflh
ktatM
Minnie
tantán,,
Wilier
,
....
.......
,..,,.
so
far
lands
probable
that
be
conquite
already
and Moras
facilitaties.
Schools of Deming and the
...
.
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SJTUCtCil, for the irrigation ot large .. .igaleii ami in goon conumon win
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Doming

to-nig-ht,

sufficient magnitude to make the
r
gani.alion end operation of
age districts commercially prolita-plwtile. A recognized standard of the
economical use of water, and educa- -

have been tiled

he both

to

ami

The Bank

Por the And time since he was elected t the highest oilier in the
gift of the state, Gov. William C McDonald, with- Mrs. McDonald will
and to. morrow will he shown
honor Doming with his presence
,
our great agricultural development.
Doming and Luna county appreciate the hrflior of entertaining the
first Gentleman and Lady of New Mexico ami will make them feel cordi-

the upper tributaries of the Rio
thing along this line as
Sompetitlon with the other states, (ramio ami in the vicinity of Taos,
Uttlemeni and the Consequent de- - but up to the present time these
vclopiucnl of irrigated lands will he areas have not been considered of

Mmv the application to beneficial
Sje or the water ÍS required, on this
sjmunt. Our needs do not lie in
the direction of new irrigation pro- kk. n..vi (iv
wu i... ,.
years, bul more attention should hi
jriven to he upbuilding and settlement of (hose projects already coinsjeaciHl and which have the cone
struction I'm enough along to
tn the settler under the pro
ject ample water for the land he

Bank
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tihe

what they attribute their suenas and they will tell you it was
ilue to a business training. Allen
Fimte. prartdrflt 4 the Ohio state
u

ctmmerce. says that
"more failures in business are due
u lack of proper business training SÜMFL0WER
SEDS k
than to all other causes combined.

Uard

of

and he continues, "I may .tlso add
REPUBLICAN

Now. young man ami young woman, is the time to make that edu-

For President
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
For

yours.
The Albuquerque
Business College, thru its courses in
business.
ten'graphy. Iwnking or
civil service, will pnqtare you for

J.AMES SCHOOLCR AFT SHERMAN

business.

Writ.' today for "business
Schools of Deming
It
a Doorway to Success."
Cont. from first jgColBusiness
Albuquerque
free.
is
A se-cia-i
lege. Albuquerque. X. M
The rural school houses are used
school by specialists.
as sticial centers, for neighborhood
gatherings nf parent ami children. Postmaster Pennington InUterary and musical entertainments
stalls Station Mail Boxes.
usually
are of frequent
In keeping with the progress of
once a week, the parents taking ai t
T' st master Pennington has
Deming.
in all exercises, a. well as pupils.
regulation
iron mail Uixes
The County Teachers Summer installed
Institute is t be heid in Iteming. at the union station, one f"r S. P.
f this year trains on the south side and one for
August IH t' II,
Santa Ke trains in the north side,
conanTheference, with papers, discussion, which will he a great accommodation t" trons
debates and lectures that th
As S. P mail clerks will not visit
may bínenme acquainted, receive
th.- Santa
s the Santa Fe l.x and as
instruction and broaden their
r'.- siaftS will not
S. P.
open
the
for the next school year's
H
ail
maii
eaaential
that
N'X
work The state superintendent of
,"'
l,!a(v,i in i,
bx.
Ire prii nt at this m- education
Edu-catio-

-

-

-

-

MptT-ience-

-
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prl'r

.'.

stltute.

little farm a little while S
little fortune. That's what one of
our little farms, adjoining Deming
means. What today can In- In. tight
for a small amount an acre, on a
eontrsct. will hi selling tomorrow
hy the
cash.
It might as well In- you. who
makt,s tnis bundle, as the
fel- w
Use your judgm nt. look over
"ur lan'l- "ur latioa, our plan
and .ur contract an. vmi'll
thai thele are nc. iik
"
'
PI posjaoM
Thetracts are goin fast and
tne acreage M ntmM, it I DSttCT to
grow indejndent than t" vish you
Why Not Investigate?
had ( all at Room .'!, Mah .ney
knew
.f
..ne
If y.u
that
..ur Lit Kuildinir. and let us talk it ..ver
tie Vineyards farm- - would j.a fot a ir
Home Hot Co.
itself in two year- - and a f t
Tierra Blanca.
that it would care f..r yem for the
rest of our days, you would he
John Kenn.
was husy several
int. rested, wouldn't you'.'
days
week hauling mim- timplant bers t.. the
It MI do thin and MM
Company to fruit and water it and watch it tu.nn.-l- row into money, watch the land
B. A l..ising-and partner- - are
loeraase in value, until it is Msaf prosecuting the tunnel work on
I.
nd any thing you ever dreamed
their Bell claim, and the prospects
at. it will do it it is doing it now hi ..r- - get better as they gain
for others and will for )rsJ if you depth in the
Th.mountain
will do your t art
workei ."
Out there you are as free as the
.J .hnson.
an
pfosjpMtnr
birds, take life easy and become inand rt.int-r- .
had the misfortune t..
dependent, rather
work get l.urm-i- l out. early Monday the
like a slae and remain dependent
''th. It is supposed that the kitchen
Hard A..rk it roWinwinJallli in
stow taflfsj the fir.- during
.
;.
any man Lot t a:..
maK.Mi. r. ke MM MPllMMsj by
awindependent you'll ha.
a
the lire the smoke was v. dense in
It wisely, then I
little and in.--- t
his
that he mcSMdsd in
little more, and SOOO y ur ir.
avin? only hi
trousers and a
ments will le pouring m..r- int..
few
clothes
that
he sjogÉI reach
your saving.- - account trian you
before running out. He has
r
.ver do.
- xith Boatrai
quarterHy wis' investments
a. mean in
:nger.
in
a
growing,
thriving,
real etate
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After you have
other
every

and

that'-Demin-

ami tas Littie
Company il herning'- - bsst ln-- t
is dost to town an.i market;
and stiiooth. lay- - gooil and

g

Take
It
frien.l-- .

ha
gallon
plenty of water 'three 41
wells and the price and
.ntract
are msde to favor the boMsMt oV
us tak.- you out to
vcloper.
this lanl ami show you what - being done. Little Vioevardt Co.,
Mahonev Building
i

It

-

an

inventory of yostj
Renter, anl make a
ew"l teveJkJK&Ji St to tl nes
who have nuele g.xul.
fot sake of
th'-ratfumen,
are ten of thetn
anl two of them have made iío.m!
in the hitrhest
of the word;
thr.i- of them have .lone
well. Mgybfj that three more
of them an- making both ends sasjai
I.ut getting alien. very slowly; the
other two are flat failures
Now
find out which ones are nuvirur
rent, its rare that Hv are. orobabh
hut you'll rind that two are
BeeSOSf
not.
they had lamines.
head
t., stop paying rent, is
the very reason that they made
good, We
have some tine
Mr

e

-

v--

r

-
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Position, Advancement,
cess.

Suc-

"Business rilucation a Doorway
to Succesa." is a little pamphlet
. very
young man shouM read. It
is issue. to further the cause of
business educatwn and to inspire
the youth with ambition and deter- mination to succeed.
!t is a fact vouched for by every
business man that a business train- ing is an absolute necessity to every
young person contemplating a busi- And it is a highly use- nest career
ful acquisition to every man or w,- man, whatever h.s occupation.
Ask the men who have suceeded
I

I

to and from

Baggage

ral-uab-

Leghorns,
Minorca!,
ArdJ - Houdani and Hamburgi Will Prove
Profitably on Any Farm

Sto ver

Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.
I

ION. Gold Ave.

SILVER AVENUE"

Shiop

Barber

Silm and Pint

Cm.

4 ChairsNo Waits

If eggs alone are wanted. It
be
best to keep only non sitting breeds
of
Leghorns. Minorca.
III du
ians. Houdans. or Hamburg
well on tbe farm.
If necessu: .
eggs ma) be batched In Inr ibators
which. In careful bands, now di ood
work: or a few may also be kepi '
some sitting breed Pure bred fowls
useless for sbowing. can usuallv
obtained at a low price; and after all
fancy bird
tiered
rule they will piy better
... ... ...
.
wun intelligence,
man avera ge farm
mongreU Hut any decently tint farm
bl-f-

fint

,lock

be

srHx

iHIWOTad

White Leghorn Hen.
purchasing every year merely one or
two young cocks of the bre-- d
elect
ed
Thus, If tbe cocks are Minorca,
tbe farm stock will gradually be con
kerted Into hardy black fowls MUcb
seldom or tever sit, near the Minorca
type: while If Dorkings be used, there
will saan be a floe race of table
fowls
Often, wher. tLer- U any one
on the farm who cares about It. It
111
be best tu make up every year a
pe. lal breeding lot of flue birds
No
fanner would expect lo make bis oth
er 11
htek pay iwlm he iaw to
unh things: and he 'anno, expert
fowls to pay either, unless he will
give the same ordinary thought and
are to them.
-

MTPYN(J

Over-We-

Plewe You

'll

FIRE!

he gasoline engine highly
recommended by .he New
u

,

O

f lfr a

TY"I

&S on

Have optfiti i line
paint and wall paK4r
store south of the
Mahoncy stores on
Silver. We are now
ready for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Rest line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Iteming and
the price is right.

Douglass & Sons

WELL

1st 8 75
BUY yourCOAI.f,,,
wintering
while the rote a on. u,,,
,,;,.,
and have your fu,
rvwnU(t, J
strikes or other trouble

Special Price on Stove

Whey seems like pretty thin diet
but it Is really kttter ' than nothiuK
In tbe line of milk
The harder the hens dl
tbe less
you will bave to dig
A weak cbick never makes a
profit
able ben
When your birds get big enough for
the market, let them go That ends
the worry about hawks, crows and
diseases.
Share tbe rresh lettuce with yom
Llrdt,
C.nná nlnn
for the poultry,
Tn hen th1 l0
best with the
least labor on yqur part. Is tbe one

SAM WATKINS

aiW

room

ED MORAN

Eugene Stevens

BALLARD BARRON,

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Goods called for and
delivered.
Ladies work especially
cited.
Orders taken for
rchant tailoring.

Electric Motors and Gas Engines installed.
Special Attention to house
wiring and electrical fixtures.
Repairing.
4 years experience.
N

Silver

New Me XI CO

DeminR.

KOOL
KLEEN

SCREENED

KOMFORTABLE
ROOM

AMERICAN

you

door or out

are after.

Some folks bave tbelr houses so
that they can open them up all

yi.j

2lr! Silver Avenue.
All
on ground Door. Larg?
airy with pofchei and shads.

..lIlKHlt-room-

TRY IT

jm

-

IW

V,

g, ,f,j

SBMSMMMSM

'3P

m

.

jtn

U-min- g

ProprieW

WANT
Jo

do your

Brick

and Cement

Work.

Lawrence J. Carter

All Work Guaranteed

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

ED MORAN

' Contracting

and Repairing

neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas
Sons.
Phone 169

Kodak Work

pass

fit

Hing' Lee.
Pine new stH.-- of stajsJ
and fancy ffOCfries, si'
lH?t candies etc.

insur-

ance inspection

CMNESKand JAI'AN-ESfancy art ides at

low-ea-

prices.
Hing
Building,
I,.-.-

H. S. Gilbert

Deming.
81oéo5-5ar5S8r-

Architect

,

.

i

T

t

Avenue

Silver

N. M.

t

'

Rosch & Leupold

and Builder
no;,. cr

ami

rer ion

All Work Guaranteed to

around tbe foundation walla when It
Is hot and let the air circulate everywhere.
Provide clean quarters, pure water
Our great Specialty
and wholesome food for tbe (hicks
and disease among them will be a
homes that we will sell ..n the con- - thing unknown.
It Is not wise to change breeds
tract plan in rent-lik- e
payments
every spring All tbe standard breeds MattnPW;
OvHiman
fV
let in the make-goo- d
class today, are good. Make tbe one you
already
us.
Deming Real Estate & Jm- - have o Its best.
It ta a mistake to wash eggs or to
provement Co. Phone 24.
mase mem ciean. it la better to
The on- word in the English Lan-gug- c
bave the neata clean to that tbe eggs
Put lc Cassis up.
need not get dirty.
that is always popular, satis-put " ' 1i;an,H ut wh1,v ,lriv, r
.
wv.
Ant ,
rSill
- ....
pw.
mu
lac
give
W.. guarantee it and it
faction
can see them.
you haven't a card th-"r- nn,n.
pio'tm. t.uu uivii imnii to worn
,n,. (lnv,r for on
Duc-kn
crwt
any more than St does to
don't
bave
should
a
pleuUful
auu
,
mm
ImiNu Ice A Elbctbic Co.
Lumber Co.

...

Goto

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

trie Company

In

me-

For a Nice

1

From Home

q

soli-

Phone 264

J. A. WOOD,

s

Manage,.

N. Silver Ave.

Deming Ice & Elec- -

Photo

I ailonng

Contractor

DRILLERS

fust-clas-

70

Works

.Don't Go Away

to get

Coal

w

COAL

Equipped to install any kind
of I urhine Pump.
Test holes
a specialty.

UO

After September

BLOCK

RHEA-&
RHEA
UVE

7

750

andoeming

Guaranteed not to smoke out in the

Douglass & Sons
W

75

During August

-

and

$6

725

PHONE

design
i

After May 15th
During June
During July

irerPlaces

because of its ease of operation Of brick Or tile
and ugh efficiency.
.
i

p

Screened and delivered

BERRY c WEBB

I

by

T

Comt

FIRE!

.i-

COAL

trains.

FW263

""Naa1

all

Real Successful Men.

s

299

American Block

and Storage Co.

i

.

community

Nw- -

Deming Transfer

engHlf

tem-lra-

red-hlood-

24

New

-

r

Ph ne

NEW SODA FOUNTAIN NOW READY

FOR SALE

i

a- -t

122 N. Silver Ave.

The tact thai sunflower seeds make
good poultry feed is not folly appro-elateby all. With any grain they
make a wall balanced ration These
flowers grow well upon all Irrigated
tracts. The growth is very rapid and
tbo large broad leave afford excellent
shade for the young chicks
It Is al
h-- p
ways a wise policy to plant the seeds
so that they can be conveniently used
Tbo falling seeds are thus sated ana
the shade afforded la very valuable
Sunflower grow and produce tbe
largest beads
be planted In ro
delivery.
Immediate
without
and cared for like corn. It Is always
advisable to allow tbe head to befreight. Can be seen running
come thoroughly ripe before kai
em-inany tinte. Address U :fJl
mg Cut a little of the stalk off uu
the beads a poaaible. Tbe beJ are
conveniently
fed whole. especially
during the winter month. Wheu etl
in this way It will be found that the
ex- teed are relished by the fowls
When tbe ;oultry Is iiiulttt. then
is no better feed known Wheal uuü cHTUIlCCi
millet j-sometimes fed with the
sunflower feed. This makes a ration
Come
very
not only beca te ol pUÍTiping
us affording a varlet but tjacause
i
i
the valuable feed constituents that aFKi SfP tllP
these grains contain
This ration,
with an occasional feed of toase
al
ill make the uens lay
Com i
never be fed more than once i seek
fo egg production, hut It la very
a a fat producer.

EXCELLENT BREEDS FOR EGGS

The Little Things Count.

Deming tays the highest schoo,
gets
salaries in New Mexic o and
talent accordingly. This accounts
able
for the fact of Deming
from a
to pick a suerintendent
community where he was in charge
of schools of a city having 50,000
All of which
would
population
seem to indicate the high character
.f our educational facilities, as an
ajwurance to parents inntemplatinK
locating here that their children will
receive as thorough training in the
r.
Deminfr SCkosii as they aysjsjU
any of the metropolitan cities of the
East

FEED

d

cation

Vice-Preside-

ill
rnarmacy

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
Brand New Stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Stationery

Value Is Not Fully Appieciated by All
Poult rymsn With Grain Make
Excellent Ration

that most successes are directly due
to such training."

TICKET

n
Drowning

1

1

ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue

Contractors

Builders
Plans and Specification on
Application.

,.n.n,,...

New chattel mortgage blanks

-

test

r

Big Reduction on

ALL Summer
Goods

During the month of July we are offering SPECIAL BARGAINS on Womens', Men s and Children's Underwear,
Oxfords of every kind, Etc.
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

All Embroirderies

35 and 40c values 25c
50 cent values, now 35c
75

55c

$1

75c
It

$1.25
MEN'S

4.00

"

"

Harvey Gets Noted Chef Pretty High School Window. Mrs. Milster Undergoes SucFrom Hartford, Conn.
I. filler A Field have a very atcessful Operation.
Just tn show the "l(nc" t hit t the tractive high school window, made
Dr. I!. C, Hoffman, Dr. St.
Delimit'
patronage
demands it
a(Tris ni pleasure and Mtisfaction
tossy that Manager Taylor of the
Bsrvi'.v hnuap has just aseured t hi
services if S. Ncarirur. a noted chef
of Hartford, Conn.
Mr. Nearing is noenmpanied by
hia wife and they have taken Rue
Mr. ami Mrs.
HMrtmenta with
Shinn in tln Hudson resident
n
Iron avenue,

'Vciis,

un of banners ami different pictures of i,i Paao
and Dr. Keller perform
in the high school annual, artistiad a very successful operation for
cally diapiayed, this Arm having the appendicitis
UP"n Mrs. Thus. Misalr of thi- handsome booklet
lster, at the Indies' Hospital, last
It
is very
commaadable and week, and it is a source of great
shows up strongly for the best satisfaction to know thai her recovschools in New Mexico and the ery is rapid and aura. There were
-

spirit that makes them

tin1

beat,

Bishop Granjon Confirms
tal of 2,189.

To-

complications that required skilful
work, hut the result is most satis
factory,

Bishop Henry (ranjon of Tucson
Money
Jacobs Modern Pump- has been spending eight days with Better Advantage for
Here.
ing Plant.
Father Aug. Morin and Father K.

H. H.

In speaking of the sale of the lag
II. Jacobs, a prominent lwn Gerardi during which time there
farmer who has recently heeomc have been confirmed, In Darning Jacobs farm in Iowa, the Kiiiinels-bur- g
Democrat snys:
one of the Uveal
farmers in the and Silver City and surrounding vil"W. II. Coonan and Pater Daly
Mimbres Valley, has just installed lages a total of 2,188.
a model pumping plant nn his line
According
Father Morin'. s rec- have bought the II. II. Jacobs half
II

t"

farm in tin-

Mis
Plainview distriot.
'2.r
h. p.
equipment consists nf a
Wagner motor, installed by the
Darning Ice ft Blectric
ami an
American Well Works pump installed iy Qyá Dymond, the whole
ajuipment covered with the neat-- t
pagoda yet erected in the val-

('.

ley.
Tin-

about fifty feat of
hearing strata with only six
well has

-

Wtter

feet of pipp perforation ami nó feet
lift, yt'l is easily delivering 7MI
s
gal-l"n-

per minute.

Watch

Jaeoba'

soke.

in Islington township.
ords the number confirmed in each section farm
finely
improved. They paid
is
Il
Silver City MX,
place is as follows;
something
like
$7" an acre for It.
Deming SR2, Central
Santa Rita
In taking it at this price, they cerJllti. San Lorenzo 168, Dwyer
made a good deal. Mr.
tainly
San Juan 12s.
has been at Deming, New
Lordsburg 3, Deming 2.
Mexico, for some time, and doubtThat tells the story of the battle less thinks he can use his money to
batter advantage in that locality
of the gladiators.
the
into
went
than he can in this county."
Morris Nordhaus
box in his old time form and pitch- Deming
Country Attracts
ed a great game ami the scon' of 2
Good People.
to 8 in favor of the visitors, gives
The fact that the Deming counpivtty plain evidence that catcher
Carter and the hunch gave him try attracts the liest citizenship is
support. Fierce easily attested to by our experience
exceedingly g
Kodolf this week. A noted educator from
Hughes covered second,
Denver and OtM from St. Louil
first and Waller Clark third. Charcame to live with us this
lie Hughes looked after the inlield both
week.
Prof. CWtOhet of Denver
Itixler
and Watkins, Pat Carter and
occupied
several college chairs
has
envarad the outfield.
and is an editor of note and Prof.
The score by innings:
a :t w. M. Valentin was superintendent
0 o
Unlsbur
0 0 00 1 0 1 0 0 2 of large city schools in Illinois, comDarning
Umpire. Frank Nordhaus.
ing to Deming from one of the St.
by
t
un
home
one
Deming scored
LouHl high schools.
Nordhaus and budshurg ne home
.

Ja-Co-

I

Deming Leads Ten Cities.
natural for Deming to
lead in everything
that it has liedme a fixed habit. We exiect
fvcryliuily to ask DS how to do
things and to hafeneroaa enough to
show them.
During the month of June the
Paan Herald offered a rash prize
b the newsdealers of outside cities
whose sales f "Week-Knd- "
Heralds
ht'M'l.'d the list.
Cities like Big Springs. Pecoa,
florado, Sanderson. Cananea, Mar's. Midland and Marathon. Texas.
nd Rnawell, N. M., got into the
Wme, but LelHer ft Field of this
put one over on them all and
(W the coin.
Just shows the spirit of Deming,
It

is

so

I

u

know.

1

I

run by Nash.
solDeming will meet the gallant
afterSunday
diers of Fort Bayard
n the home
noon at :t:0 p, m.
will come
soldiers
grounds. The
get a
ami
(wn I he night beta
to
goad night's rest, preparatory
the lag battle.

Notice for I'uliliculiiiii.
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
tilico ut Las Cruces, New Mexico.
July 12. 1012.
Notice is hereby Riven thnl Htoirj
I'l. Jordan, of Deming, N, M who on
1910, made homestead entry
Oct.
No. o Is o. for IfSWj or (lot I anil
Bttjawt); neswi; nwJseJ Section lit,
township 88a, range llw, NMP Meridian
f intention to make
has tiled notii
linul
proof to establish claim to
the i. Muí shove described, before It. Y.
McKcyes, D, B. Commissioner, st Deming, New Mexico, on the 'JiMli lav of

12c

"
"
"

$1.75

2.00
2.50
3.00

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U, S, Land
Office at I .as Cruces, N M
Ma. ':!.
1912.

-.-

-

i

1

I

I

Mr. Tho'itpson informs us that
they have purchased a new machine
Comet Amuaement Co.
and that it will be their constant
C.
endeavor to conduct an amusement
Stanley C. Thompson. Kverett
Weils ami Wallace H. Wright have enterprise that will satisfy the pith-liat all times.
organized themselves into the ComMr.
with
et Amusement Co..
You can look to us for everything
Thompson ns manager. Mrs. Wal- in the building line. We wont dislace H. Wright will serve as
appoint you, for we have got the
e

goods.

Deming

1. 11111

Co.

10c
15c

l-- 2c

55c

$1.25

values,

"
"
"

1.50

2.00

250

HOME OF
LOW PRICES

n

Claimant names as witnesses:
Zachariah D. White, of Hondale, N. M.
Martin Kief, of
Francis M. DeLoug, of
Tobius K Ratrwliile. of
Johk Gonkai.E8, Register.
julylUauglti

2c

THE

.

1912.

l--

WOMEN'S OXFORDS

.

Notice for Publication,
Department nf the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
July If.. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Van Rags-dale- ,
whn, on
nf Hernial.. N. M
December 21, into, made homestead application No. (M9BS, I'm so sec. 3,
twp 2rs, rant;' low, NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice nf intention to make
commutation proof, tn establish claim
to the land above described, before B. V.
McKeves. V. S. Cnminissiiuier, at Item
ing, N. M.. mi the Md till V of Septemhel .

7

Union Suits

Notice is hereby given thai George
K, Walker, of Deming, N. M., who on
February, 16th, 1907, made homestead
entry No. 'IT'.' (U8098) for nej, see. 20,
township "is. range !tw . NMP. Meri
dian has filed notice of Intention tn
make final live year proof, to establish
claim tn tin- land above described, lie
'ore It. Y. McKeyes, U. 8. Commit
sinner, at Deming. N. M.. on the II1I1
day of August, l!12.
August 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
iiess,-swit
Cliiimant inline as
Deming, N. M
Kthan S. Milford, of
I
Will Pole, of
leming. N M. Surah K, Potts.
.lames l. Todhunter, of
Robert P. Mshan,
.lames A. Wnlkiiis. of
John C, Stenson,
George Phillips, of
JOSE IONXA1.RS, Kegistel
JosrGonkai.ks, Register julyl2aug9
Jul) lOauglO
Motive for Publication.
Notice lor Publication,
Department of the interior, U. S, I. ami
Department nf the nUrior, U, S. I.ami
Office, al lias Cruces, New Mexico,
Office, al Las Cruces, New Mexico,
May 28, 1912.
July if., tyi2.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin A.
Notice is hereby given that Tobias K. Horton, of Deming, N.M., whn. on April
Ragsdale, nf Hondale, N M., who on '"Jd. 1911 made homestead entry No.
Dec 21, t'.tln, msde homestead
06420 for nw ne; 114 nwj; vn nwi,
No. imüki, for ne sec. it, twp, 2m, sec. 16, township 2Hh, range !iw, NMP
Ige low, N M Mi ph. i; lias llleil notice Meridian has tiled notii
intention tn
nf intention t make commutation proof make Anal commutation proof tn estah
tn establish claim tn the lam above lish claim tn the land above described,
U.
described, before B, . McKcyes,
before H. Y. McKeyes. C. S. Com.
S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M
missioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the
mi the :d .lay of September, 1912.
ltd day of August 1912.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
.lames W. Metsker. of Hondale, N. M. .lames N. Lennox, Of Deming. M. N
Francia M. DeLong, of
"liarles P. Abemathy,
Van Kagsilale. nf
Arthur D. Tyler.
Moses P. Ragsdale, of
Dunne L. Tyler.
JOSS UotiBAI.BS, Register.
JOSK ÜONXALB8, Register.
julylttuuglti
Julyl2aug0
spoil-catio-

5c

3c values,

"

prised at How Far a Dollar Will Go.

LESTER & DECKERT,

--

10c

75c

Bring Your Cash and You'll be Sur-

2.75
3.00

I

UNDERWEAR

20c
25c
17
35c Union Suits
25c
50c Union Suits
35c

Per Cent Off

Twenty-fiv- e

$2.50 value, now $2.00
"
3.00 "
2.25
"
3.25 "
2.50
3.50

8

Slips, Etc.,

OXFORDS

"

Per Cent. Off

Ladies' Night Gowns, Kimonas, Princess

90c

"

25

Women's

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. I'. S. Lund
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
.lulv 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Leila
A. Cooper, assignee of George W.
Chester, of Deming, N. M.. who
nn July L'Tili. 1900, made desert laud
entry NO, 08486 for nwj, section 1?,
township 24s. range 9w. NMP Meridi
an, has filed notice nf intention to
make una! proof, tn
claim tn the land above described, lie
fore B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8. Comm
issioner. at Deming, N. M on the 80th
.lay of August, 1912,
Claimanl names as witnesses
Wallace II. Wright of Deming. N M.
"
Hiver H. Cooper, of
Albert Krnst. of
Robert L. Miller, of
POM QONXALaS, Register
jtilylOanglfl

establish

If you want qualitv, come to us.
If its price, we meet them all. If
its assortment, we Iihvc the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know

A FINDER OF PEOPLE
bmefgaacias are constantly arising which make it necessary to communicate with
persons whose exact locaIn
tions ate not known.
view oi .ais fact Bell opera
tors everywhere give the
most scrupulous care to locating people and bringing
them together in emergencies
when probably no other
means of communication
would be available.
Bell operators are trained
to follow any reasonable clue.
They have complata
concerning residents
in every district , and can often
find parties wanted by street
addresses, occupation, business or other indications in
the absence of names. Their
facilities for locating tran
sients are good. Messengers
are on duty at railway stations, and arc frequently able
to intercept travelers by description, and bring them to
a telephone.
Night service is particularly thorough and sympathetic, for it is recognized
that calls then, when the
is asleep, are
community
likely to be of the utmost
nror-matio-

urgency.

Toll charges in emergency
messages are no higher than
ordinary rate, and in most
cases the results cannot be
weighed on a money basis.
THE

the Deming Lumbar Co,
when you think of figuring on that
house or barn.

STATES TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

MINING AND INVESTMENTS
REAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING

what we can do for you. bat us
show you, Deming Lumber Co,
See

MOUNTAIN

l( Intcrerted

J.

E.

Write

GROVER, Nutt, N. M.

Warranty Deeds at this oAsa)

lob.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

"GOING SOME"

We certainly appreciate the kindness of dame nature in sending us
WILtARD E. HOLT COITOR
the welcome rain.
MILTON W OePUY BUSINESS MQR.
Both Miss Haael and Mr. Roscoe
Wykoff
are having considerable
Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates 12.00 per
Entered at th Poatoffice
50
Months
Subscriptions
Cents.
Three
to
$1;
Year; Six Months
work done with the intention of
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.
taking advantage of the three year
homestead low.
Advertising Rates:
Mrs. Alsup is delighted with Mr.
I2f cents per single column inch, esch insertion. Local column 10 cents per line
Shanafelt's report in regard to her
each insertion. Business locals cent a word. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
Not only is it of a superior
well.
nature, but the flow seems much
FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1912.
greater than that in neighboring

Official Newspaper of Deminu

ESTABLISHED

1902

During our Sale,
That's the Unanimous Voice of ALL who have Visited us
Grand Finale. We are Going Some More. Here are a few of the- m-

u

20 dozen Blue work shirt
all sizes a dandy at twice
the price. OW of our big bargain buys, while they lost.

1

GOOD ROADS SENTIMENT UNIVERSAL.

over the United States, and it
A Rood roads wave is spreading
is doubtful if good roads bond issue has been turned down in any state
ih the I'nion for a year or more. Even down in Mississippi, among the
farmers of the 'Old South, " a bond issue was recently carried by practically a unanimous vote.
The reason for this enlightened sentiment is obvious. Good roads
make markets closer to every farm and increases the value of every acre
of farm property. City property is correspondingly enhanced in value
It establishes better relations beiK'cause of the rise in farming lands.
whose
farmers,
men-aninterests should be mutual.
tween business
There is not one argument against the building of good roads ami
there are a million in its favor.
all

The first Governor of the great State of New Mexico and the most
estimable First Lady, whom Governor McDonald ought to be very proud
I
to call his wife land we guess he is together with State Engineer James
Deming,
queen city of the Mimbres ValA. French, are very welcome to
ley. The Governor and Engineer will have much to do with the development of the state ami it is wise for them to be personally familiar with

every section.
Frank VY. Clancy has handed down an opinion that
county clerks, sheriffs and other county officers may hire assistants at
the expense of the county and may call upon the county for traveling
expenses. This will, to a considerable extent, relieve the situation.
Attorney-Gener-

al

Silver City is waking up to her latent possibilities and by means of a
live Chamber tí Commerce is telling the world that there is life and health
in every breath of her delightful climate. The same salubrious climate
has been there for a thousand years ami unless the political upheavals
of the current year change the geography of the Southwest, it will remain
the same until Gabriel's trumpet announces the change from time to eternity. But the gl&d tidings would be known to only a few without intelligent
publicity. It is therefore the part of wisdom and sound discretion to
pursue with diligence the campaign so auspiciously inaugurated.
was called by the Baptist

Columbus.
Notice the new freak of

people to

the pastorate here for the following year at the close of the

fill

Colum-

morning service.

bus.
W. F. King has

Beside

the

Co-

returned to his lumbus church Mr. Day's field will
include four other churches
His
station.
business at the
sermons
direct from the Bible
are
having
Goebel
are
of and cleared and
;S-;homesteads.

The Miases

and he speaks as one having authorcultivat-acr.
He is tactful and considerate
ity.
of surrounding conditions. In everyB. Y. Siíco returned from his way he is the man for the place.
employment at the Peak's UnderMountain view.
taking Establishment, caused by
Every budy is busy theae days.
the illness of Mrs. Siseo.
A shower visited this section
ne
Mrs. T. S. Kerr and daughter day this week.
Mr. Roby has his new engine in
kan
have returned from El Fas.,
working
order now and is keeping
a
making
Mtf
they have been
it busy.
visit.
The Noyes family have been enHarn- - and tertaining a number of
McNett.
Messrs.
their friends
Pierce were Waterloo visitors in this week.
Harve Hougland took a load of
Columbus last Sunday. The ball
friends
and went to the Florida
of
attraccenter
chief
game was the
mountains again, last Sunday, in
tion in the afternoon.
honor of Mrs. Weber and children
Geo. ,T Peters has been busy
Mr Smith and family, who nave
the past ten days loading ma- been visiting their father. M. C.
chinery and living on his home- Smith, started for their home in
Friday While here they
stead. He ratOIMd U Waterloo California.
made many friends and we will oil
Monday to work.
be glad to have them visit (Jur home
The Harrington Grocery has been again.
moved from its oM stand to the
HW T KILL VOIR OMNMR
Buy
fr .m peddlers as much a
double
the
building
where
Tate
possible.
grocery
and
business of retaurant
Denounce your merchants bewill be conducted.
cause they make a profit on their
A. I. P'oyd huws great courage goods.
Make your country out a bad
by braving the Red Kiaggers of
Mexico. He has made a business place and stab it every chance 000
trip to bis ranch since Mr. K vans' get.
Refuse to unite in any scheme for
experience. V? admire his DtTVO. the betterment
of the material inA. C. Ash has returned from Vic- terest of the people.
Glory :n the downfall of a man
toria, where h accompanied a de.
who
has done much to build up
soldier-smugThe
tachment of
your
country.
okocl)
gling of ammunition is
If you are a farmer, curse the
place where vou trade as the meanA Mexican spy was caught last est on earth. Talk this
over with
week and held for trial, which was your neighbors and tell them the
conducted, last Monday. He was merchants are robbers and thieves.
somewhat desperate when placed It will make your property much
loa valuable, but you don't care.
under arrest, and tried to stab his
guard with a knife, but was knockLuxor.
Columed senseless by the soldier.
John Hamlin is arranging to put
bus is guarded by a reliable troop. in a pumping plant.
Mr. Green was in Deming last
The base ball game last Sunday
week.
was one if the games of the
J. W. Ferguson has glorious
The Columbus team did prospects for magnificent
crops.
but
not have their regular line-uPaul Case is just finishing 20
the subs showed that they ootid acres of alfalfa.
Earl Van Sickle's big engine is
play ball. Dave Baker was good at
the bat. Floyd Blair did some real heard almost day and night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Taylor entergood pitching and Tex was tine as a
rooter. Charlie likes to catch even tained friends. Sunday.
The Misses Fielder have returned
if he does get hit by the bat. The
umpire. Lieut. Wagner, was fair in to Deming, after a ten days visit
all of his decisions and the pitcher with the Misses Bishop.
We don't get as much rain as our
for the soldiers knew how to make
Seems to poos
the ball whizz. The final score our neighbors.
stood 16 to 5 in favor of Columbus. around us.
.
Wm. Dresser, a prominent meR. L. Day preached two
Sunday
last
chanic
at Tucson, son of Chas. Drestermons
excellent
most
in the First M. E. building. He is ser, is having serious time with an
of toe Baptist denomination and abscess on his knee.
-

B

r

k-in-

n.

p.

Rt-v-

wells.
Miss Fay Yates will

the next meeting of the F. & G. W.
Club. The last meeting was with
Mrs. Edie. The young ladies decided to employ part of the afternoon
reading.
L. A. Danae who happened to he
an early purchaser at Nordhaus'
last week, was agreeably surprised
when he learned he was the winner
of a set of beautiful cups and saucers.
L. O. Danae. editor of the Headlight, managed to find time to
shake hands with neighbors. He
was much pleased when he saw the
size of the melons in the garden
patch at home.
I wonder how many
of our poo
pie know thot our genial merchant
and postmaster. Mr. Taylor, has ice
cream for sale each Wedneoday and
Saturday. Just think how comfortable you will feel if after you finish
your shopping you enjoy some icecream before you drive home
The Baptists of Iola are looking
forward to a regular monthly service, having called the Rev. R. L.
I believe
Day of El Paso.
the 4th
Sunday in the month is the day decided upon for Iola. The young
minister preached here some time
ago and made a very- favorable impression.
Does any one know what orill ei
terminate crickets? I would certainly le thankful to know how to
get rid of them. I'm inclined to
think that the party who wrote the
beautiful sng. "The Cricket on the
Hearth," was not acquainted with
variety.
He
the New Mexico
would have thought less kindly of
them had they riddle.) a few of his
garments.
On Thursday the lovely new
home of Mr. and Mrs H Thomi--was the scene f oo .,f the
dances ever given here. Miss
Susie Thompson entertained
her
young friends in her charming manner and everybody fortunate enough
to be present hopes OBe irill repeat
the entertainment.
Good music
from Deming and aainty refreshments completed the success of the
evening.
An unusually enjoyable affair was
the picnic and lzaat held at the
Mashed 0 ranch on Thursday.
The
porch was lieaut:f
decorated
with Yucca blossom- - The MMeo
under the trees fair rroaojoo! with
the weight
g."i tMagl BfOfafc
Doriflf the after-nooOf toe ladies.
an interesting progvfjn .sits
successfully coined out
The ice
cream and loOROMOV stand n constantly surrouuded and a neat om
realized

at a bargain.

11--

all-wo-

Oft

-70

little ladies middy blouses all white
and blue trim, they all go at. each
white
trim,
wnite and ml
wear

1 To

5 dOZen glTlS Wanted

entertain at

We bought them
An
gray blkt. 41b wt.
J
worth $3.36 at wholesale. We bought St a bargain
to
decided
go
'em
let
ámá
we've
at
you.
can
so
A refused shipment of Blankets.

19c
.

and.

one of our swell

Remember our Big Sale is drawing near its end.

Be sure that you have laid

in a goodly supply

"9c

(r

to be had

such as we are now offering are seldom

Specials will be hummers

Our THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

H. NORDHAUS & SONS CO.

1
Don't Wish for Things-- Go

Get Them

How often you hear a fellow say "I wish I had

and so," or "If

I could only live my life

you would live

it

a real disposition to

!

so

over again," well,

just the same as you did, if you have

do things differently, get up and do

it, don't sit idly wishing.

-

We are selling lots in a restricted residence district,
in the most favored part of Deming

lots that will forever

be a pride to the man who buys them, and an excellent
investment.

We charge no more than others charge

where there are no restrictions on the buildings,
you a

and give

$10 down and $5 a month contract

n

If you are a wisher you

t

but if you are a

ugo-gette- r"

won't let this appeal to you,
you'll have us busy on a

con-

tract for you before the ink on this paper gets dry.
Let us show you some of the truly

modem

homes

recently erected is this district.

.

.

I

Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co.

n

Church of Christ.
2. MOORK.
A

MIM-TK-

R.

Quartet of Wooden" and "Is

it Well With thy Soul?" will be
Eld. Z. Moore's theme- - next Lord's

day. The Brotherhood class is doing fine work. Let pvor) member
be present next Sunday.
Bible
school at !:!" a. m. C. E. at 7 p.
m. A cordial invitation is extended to all these services.

J

mmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmm

y

July

W. P.TOSSELL&SON
Jewelers of

The undersigned offers the following farm machinery (all new and
first clan) at a hargain. for cash:
pair American mules.
workhorse, 15j hands high.
set work harness.
Winona wagon.
Marine stationary engine. ;i2h-p- ,
No. I American pump,
1
1

JE?

1

o

1

filíatela iwi

10th, 1912.

Notiiv is hereby given thai flawl
L Heard, of Deming, M. Mr. who.
February Mb. 1912. made desert lw
entry No. WiTOl for awl, aec, 16, tow-shi24. range 9w, NMI'. Meridian h
filed notice of intention to make nw
proof, to establish claim to the land
aUive described, before B. Y. MfKeye
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N.
on the 22nd day of August. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N.
John M. McTeer, ol
H. Cooper,

The Reliable Pioneer

Bargains in Farm Machinery
and Tools.

Notice for Publiculion.
Department of the Interior, U.S. bpl
Office at Lax CrOCM, New Mexir,

Deming

are Exclusive aeren ts for these
famous Watches, come in and let

Frank Karrett,
Albert Webster.
jul) IJnujj't

us show them to you.

Jose

(iONKAI.ES.

Register.

1

1

turbine,
100 feet
1

45

casing.
International

98 inch

h-- p

engine.
1
1

Notice for Publication.

traction

turn plow.
disc plow,

riding cultivator.
engine plow, 12 discs, 24 inches.
Some 11 inch and
galvanized casing and screen.
1
2
vertical Stover engine,
second hand.
1 hand pump and pump jack.
1
house.
I scraper, small tools, etc.,
Apply to M. G. Eighmey, Room
5, Mahoney Bldg.
1
1

--

h-- p

Department of the Interior. U. S. Iff
Olflce. at Las C ruces. New MexK
July Uth. 1912.
.
Notice is hereby given that James
of Deming, N. M., who e-

16-in-

I

TV.
wilkinsonI
Painter and Paper Hanger
WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE

70

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

March 9th, 1910 made desert

land

ntry No. 04218 for si se$; sej wj; w
lot 4, aec. 7. township 24s, range W.
NMI' Meridian, has filed notice of in-

h

j

tention to make final proof, to esuo-lisclaim to the land above describe
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Comm
sioner, at Deming, N. M., on the H""
day of August. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. fc(f
Fred Sherman, of
"
Jeorge D. Bumpus,
Kdwin Chaae,
"
Henry Sanders,
- -- M
JOHK (JONMLBS. KegllWf-

julyl9augl6

ABOUT TOWN.
Stroup reports ripe watermelons at hi farm.

j

fj,

R. H. D. Thompson gave away a
wagon load of young onions this
week, thinned out from ten rows,
and has 710 rows yet to thin. Some

PERSONAL

Koht. H. WilliamB

has just comEverybody cordially invited to
muted on his fin homestead near
(overnor's reception tooight.
Mountainview and has purchased
A. Little ia under Dr. Steed' scare Urn
acres of Little Vineyards land,
at the Ladies' hospiUl.
(iood for Hoi).
Mr. and Mrs Harry Whitehill
The farmers of Capitol Dome dis- have a line son in their home, born
...fii i
Four daughters and ",n wm navt" H meeting at HollyWednesday.
wood ranch, Saturday evening, July
.....r n mill.
The same evening the Equity
vviiii the hiirh nrice of zinc, min
M Mountainview will perfect
im; is Burely picking up in Luna
its organization.

All Go at Hot Weather Prices

w

l't,b"'nl
I

It

"i

the nrm
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I

I.

i

bit.,
it
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i
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1

ui
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sm atiesta al Del.tmr's and Doua

Tomorrow

us'

Found: One gold eoff button
With chip diamond, one watch lob
.

m

SH'

t

h e

will be shown

C. A. Melin

Deputy I!. S. Marshal W. I.,
Complaint is made of the growth
Smith was in aha city on officii
with watch ring attached; one K.
uf unsightly weeds along some of
business this week.
I
M. tuition.
Mime can tie MM
the residence walks. If each person
Mrs. W. H. McDonald walked up
& Field's by paying four
would keep his weeds down the al Leffler
Wednesday, for the lirst time
town.
bits for this notice.
whole town would be rid of them.
in nine weeks.
Senator Upton Injured.
Mrs. Moir writes from Chicago:
- . has returned to
N. M. ( owan
is
lovely
Dr.
time.
having
a
"I am
Senator James N. Upton is pro- - ;Ueydan, La., preparatory to com- working hard in the hospital. Think ff rearing very nicely under Dr. Sto- hack to stay. He's the kind
he calls that a good lime, so we vall's treatment at Mimbres Hot
Wt. want.
í
UI
I
I
both are happy."
springs amiJ says no win r.e uown
Mia. DDL Stool of Silver Citv.
Have you triad Fred Browning's i,,wn ojreeting bis many friends in a en
route from the California
It can t h few days, but its "never again" for
famous ice cream?
hetbea, was Miss llouglan's guest.
made any better. It is worth a trip the Senator When it comea to riding Wednesday
He invited a
to Browning's Pharmacy to try any a bucking broncho.
.1. A. Fhrmann has returned from
friend to ride back of him on a
of his "summer comforts."
California, where he went to attend
The Crystal's huge new electric "hucker" the other day and when the last illness and funeral of his
sign, just erected by the Deming they picked him up he had a broken mother.
lae & Fleet ric Co., is the beat sign collar bone and badly bruised and
Harry Moore, traveling engineer
ever mil up in the city. It weighs wrenched shoulder, aside from a
of
the S. P., was here this week, en
general shaking up that was mighty
nearly half a ton.
route to Qalinp, to investigate the
unpleasant.
Helen Hubbard fell from John
,l..ll, ,,f liiu lir.ttti.il'
It might have Ireen worse, but
H. Lsater'a hammock. Sunday afCol. L J. Carter and anil daugh- senator won't tempt fate again.
ternoon, and bruna her left fore- the
tar, Mrs. Louise Carter Seymour,
J, M. Crawford left yesterday on
arm, the same she broke two years
have been visiting relatives in Silver
duplicated the another business trip to Arizona.
ago. Dr.
City.
Miss Bertha Phillips has been in
setting.
Auditor J. C. Brown of the Har- I' ...
lli.. rundí this week
G. Itostiek of Hurley has oicn-ei- l
here approving
vey system has
H. CI. Hush was in Fl Paao. this
on North Silver avenue the
Manager
Taylor's
of
work
the
the Mimbres Valley Feed Store, and week on business,
force.
Mrs. C. II. Hon and children are
a little later it is his purpose in add
Rondmaater McAlisler of the Sancoal. Mr. Hostick is a boyhood home from an extended visit with
ta Fe was in town, Saturday, wearrelatives in Illinois.
friend of Uoy Ite.lichek.
ing that same old smile that won't
Miss Lillian Larson has returned
For Sale. Two of the lines! east
erne.
fronl lots in the city. In restricted from an extended visit in Silver
Miss May ("lark left, Saturday
residence district, with sidewalk. City.
morning, for Lea Angeles to visit
ift0 eaah ttitaa these lots, if sold
Miss .lean Annette McCibbon of
her mother and sisters. She will
witein ten days. These lots face Sun(a y. representing the Misses
be greatly missed in Deming societthe new Uugbren bungalows.
Spaids' School for Oirla in Chicago yCo., operat- - was in the city, yesterday,
The Maynard-ChilQ, ;. Crichet, a prominent eduinga l.r),(KHI acre Imrse ranch in
Mayor und Mrs. Corbel t and cator and former editor, of Den
Mexico, at the annual meeting here HUM Jessie Gulttey have been
ver. is looking over this valley, with
D. S. Pond president. R. C.
f,,.nds in Silver City, this a well determined notion to locate
)R
Whitlier vice president. A. H Child
Sensi- himself and two sons hen
San
secretary and K. A. '.levins treasof
Bbaan
H.
Kr. and Mrs. ti.
bio idea.
urer.
Simon have been visiting Denting
A. II. Child and bride have n
Mr. Sleinemanri is having consid- friends, the latter leaving here for i,,,n..,l
ni Culifiimi Mini bsm an.
.
erable trouble at the laundry with St. Louis to visit her parents.
ily at home m their new bungalow
coupon
people who present Cameron
Chas. Hon, who bus just Itecn in Orchard Park Addition. Dem- books and aafflfCt him to honor graduated from the law department
ing cordially welcomes them.
them, and desires us to state that of Valpiiaiso University, is visiting
W. S. (Mark Santa Ke's big boss
the new Deming laundry has noth- his brother, C. II.. and sister, Mrs.
at the Union Station, with Mrs.
ing whatever to do with the ac- P. J, Harrison.
Clark, has gone to New York to
counts of the old Deming laundry.
enjoy a couple of weeks wilh rela- Plainview
Marshal1,
Mayor
Thos.
Former
P. Sullivan takes his
t,vJ
sojourn of
dm- U'tlO IlllM It. I'll in Alhtiuncmuc
A. P. tülk.v. ft'iplace.
...
lA.a.
l...
ing lb.- last lew days, says that a aaveral weeks who swot, r
Joseph Stump, assessor of Luna
Washin- species of maple trees in the vicin- - returned to his home in

distinguished ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
about the valHone grown Dwarf Milo Maite leed

Have

Stl
for sale by the Clark Grocery Co.
For sale. '' good milk OOWf. J. B.
Anderson, Deming,
lwi
(iirl Wanteil I'nr neneral housework.
24
R, V Long sl the white Ileus.'.
For sals obsap 10 b. p. boiler,
Bee
shafting, pulleyi and bangers,
Bteinemann at Deming laundry. 24tl
Alsu
Pine Jerss) Red pigs t'nr sale
E. F. At
AneJersej bull i"t ssrviee
tavi
kins.
Ivsd twice ;i
Fresh vegetables r
week ai the Clark Grocery Co.
For hmm milch cows sc.' George P,
Watkins.
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for six years ami is still in the business.
furnished
I or 6 room house wanted,
or unfurnished, Phone 76.
Bes Law rence ) Carter for electrical
9tf
Work or repairs.
Bewing machine needles foi all machines at Tosseil A Bom
The famous Richelieu coffee, 3 pounds
for 11.00. The Clark Grocery Co,
Call liitt for electrical work "i re
'.'ti
pairs. Work guaranteed.
For Sale Layne & Bowler No.
turbine pump, practically new. In19tf
quire at th.- office
Pireless conker and gasoline rangi
Meyei
Can
I'm sale.
teen at
I9tf
meal market
Pairbanks-ktorsp.
Second hand BO-engine for sale at a bargain.
161
Henry Lesdos.
Furnished renins for litfht housekeepInquire of
ing at the Lester lions,'.
Itf
0. Lester
Don'l forge! the place where absolute
satisfscUon is guaranteed. The Clark
Grocery Co.
t
door to the
On to Hodgdon's,
postoffice! for bargains in shoes, hats,
lies, shirts, etc.
some of that
Sc.- It. S. pond about
ludid cane and native hay. ami k'""d
Wtl
stock pasture.
or 6 or hi acn- trai ls, ten minutes
walk from town, sec Mlevns MaynardChild Co.. Mahoney Building.
For Kent: Two nice suites of offices
Or.
suitable for professional tenant.
I8tf
8. I). Bwope,
Fur Sale Some fine Jerses Red pigs,
also a ;! year old heifer, fresh in a lew
E. P. Atkins, or call at Grach
days.

seen
Fairbanks -you

the

Morse 50

h--

en-

p

gine that arrived

here this week?

Who hauled it?
The Western Transfer Company

WHY?

111

Because

reliable transfer company
They insure

in Deming.

m-x-

all work against breakage.

Estimates given

on

all

-

kinds of work.

Is-e-

d

d

I

.

'

-

-
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hi
ftimilv last week
;
ity of the Alvarado hotel partieu- - ton,
had lots of visited. L. K. Jones anda family, in
llllVi
Dim- lurl.,
kta- ,.ii..nti.in
Our
in
ihl.
mil, nuim it ii ,.' - ,lilailtelS
are
me a...
two rairiiues
ror Lordsmirg.
ing park committee might do well water from the Kio Mimhns
imishurg Un- '
.
line head Ota time fnends.
to investigate.
the nisi ihreedavs . and a

T,

I.

-

M
would this (Thursday) morning, is jubi
From June ft to Jul
Wymu uft f(,r thp West
naturally be considered a dull period coming uown.
accom- n No . I , Mnndav mornina
work, but
Mrs. J . B. fhcrbino of . Carlsbad.
eevvrw
a
tarty
aw
i rtti - t)anieii iiv
during that time Secreiary Htinare- - N. ., ami mr. ...
An...
wlo and daugh.,.. of
ceivedcails from 75 -p.e
DeLmg.
Mrs.
valare visiting
came to know sorne.hing of the
During that
ley and its resources.
..vervthina where he is shipping valuable lead
... :íV.I trackages
t.j ne
-I oil ion i"'
l ,nas sni our
penoo
n,l ine ores
to K Paso am - o a.
f
building line. Ifr.r ."iiv ,i
of literature and personal letters, in the
got the Kans.
mm
in ntlIMtinl -VOU, KH We have
i:iT '
Seasons make littb llllll-lrt
ine
Warranty Deeds at this oflice
goods. Deming Lumber Co.
in'K-mi,rifi'.nmrr-

,H.

.

,-

Wn.

a.

.

Deming.

...
-

e

h,

and most

best equipped

U-

!

Your

troll I) les are our

troubles when you want
anything moved.

Fresh bread, pies, cakes, doughnuts
and everything found :n ;i first class
bakery at the Clark Grocery Co.
Blaekham & Son will change an) sin
jle stage centrifugal pump, to water-aea- l
and do away with yourstufflngbox.
20tf
Ser them about it.
Richelieu coffee is the best coffee on
the market today. Selling 3 ponuds for
Gel it at the Clark Grocery
dollar.

Phone 284
Notii'e fur Publication.
Deoartmenl ol the Interior, u. s
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
'"'y V
Notice is heivli l'iviii that Su.su
of hila. N. M., who on
Thomimon.
Atiril.il. 1908. male desert land entry
section 26.
No. ltW7 (HI lit", for
township BBa. range lOw, NMP Men
dian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, be for.
II. Y. McKeyes. U. 8, Commlssoner at
I)(.ininKi nm., on the lib day of Bep

'v

iii-- I

tembsr,

IMS.

Claimant names as witnesses:
0jBi
f
K
jUl.lls
Hiram
a
e
a
V,u,iT'

'

,

'I' "
I'll!
Charles Harrison, of

Joai

GonsaLRB,

Register

i

-

jg

i.tmuni

"

nuim--

KÍSAW'

(;,orRe

".
Uemlng, N. m.
'
"

"

TOIIi

julylOauglti
av

.

Al

II

ine uennng i.iiinnervo. can i u
you just what it will cost to build a
house or barn.

I

-

f

-

-

lHtf
Moran.
Nicely
furnished front
room. Imlli and inside water closet
let
With private family. Will only
Suitable lor one or
to refined parties
two young men. Apply V2:t Spruce Sl
iold avenue
Poi sale "i exchange,
business lot, 2 blocks from postofflce In
Dr. M.

.1

Rent

For

-

Albuquerque .and general contracting
out tit: consisting of well machine,
g
truck, timbers, rollers,
blocking, jacks and everything com
plete for handling the business. Hoist
ing crabs for handling imokestacks
and other heavy hoisting. Address ú j
west Gold avenue. Albuquerque, N. at.
house-movin-

22-M-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
Mliceat Las Cruces. New Mexico,
July it. IM2.
Soiiee s hereby given that Dye P.
Thorla of Deming, N. M.. who. on
May 17. 1911, mad" homestead entry
No." 1)661?.
for swj, sec B, twp 2'ix,
range Bw, NMP .Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final com
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B, V
McKeyes, U. B. Commissioner, at
Deming, N. M., onthe21sl day of
August. 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Kdward.l Bern wick, ufHondale, N at.
Robert W, Yeargin. of
Morton Brown, of
John C. Ingram, of
Dunin. N. M.
Joan GoNiAUaa, Regtotor

160 acre relinquishment southwest of
Deming and 1B0 adjoining d led land
lor sale at a bargain. Snap it quick julyl9augl6
Terms given. Address ( can' URAPH

ic.
Tin

2011

best

of

can

22tf
Lot in the residence district of Ban
Francisco to exchange for Deming or
farm propers. T. C. Chase, Deming.

Notice for Publication
the Interior. U. 8. Land
Mexico,
office, at Las Cruces, N'.-i,
i',i
' i,,
Notiee is hereby given thstPannie A,
Jordan, of Deming, N. M.. who on
October 28. 1910. made desert land
,.ntry No. 04M for swiawl sec. 17,
a.e
laul Mti.la.il
- Is n.ii.-- SeeNMI111
""
ninwj sec 20, twp 26s rg- - a
llw
farlnan, has flled notice of intention to
f to establish claim
mHki ftnu
to the land above described, before B.
y McKt.y8, U S.mmissioner, Den.
ing. N. M. on the 2tfih day of August,
Will Pole. of

Co.

I
brands
all
JIHlds bacons, lards, flour, teas, colfees,
Spices and in fact euerything to oe
grocer) store at
found in an
The ( lark t.rocery ( O.
90 acres in heart of Florida, will sell
cheap, or trade for Deming or farm
property. T. L. Chase, general deliv- en Domina. N. M.
hmiu ve.il, torn
A
verv desirab
m.
See LeRo) Hon,
lots for sale cheap

I '

jull9augl6

821

in office.

Folding bed foi sale cheap. Inquire
Larson's residence,
Barley is a nice cool feed for summer. Albert frllsey has a little left al
a null- less price than feed dealer will
2w24
sell it
For Bale 'k Inch standard eaaiua:
sunn- of it Hew. never used.
All will
be sold under market price. See v. s.
milis.
rin Sab- ('aulilluwvr plants ready
I'm si'ttini;
This is one of the most
prolific vegetables, especially adapted
tu Deming, and verj prolific, Bee V.
s. muís,
Por Kent Nicel) furnished front
room, Wesl Pine street. Bath, toilet,
electric lights, Address W. C. CurLMtf
tis.
Wanted Man or man and wife to
wmk on farm three miles from lieni
injf. Must have farming experience
and be vsillmn to Work, See V. S.
milis,
2tf
Por Bale Three good show cases.
plate uluss tops, used hut a few
months. Inquire Bnyder Urns. SwM
Lost, dark drown Jersey bull, dehorned, Pi nder please notify c. Aber-- i
Bttf
i.i thy. the milk man.
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with 21
UUIltit
of gNUM
line frail trees, a
vines and rhubarb sprouts, all piped
for city water, barn and outbuildings
now built, located in restricted residence district Address Bos 164. Mtf
Poi Sale, hi rent:
Pour room bouse,
well, windmill, barn and outhouses with
10 acres of land. 2 miles from postofflce.
at Ben

-

L

.1

--

.00

fWiting.

weak.

til,

1

Everything Guaranteed

I

.

i

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00
1.00

Deming Meat Market

of the Nickel Wwte
through the Sherman Realty Co..
U'has Ireen in the city this
completed a real estate deal, yestei- - WMk
kimr into conditions
nay afternoon, involving $20, 01 Ml,
Miss Lucile Holt will go lo Michion land southwest of the city. The
gan next week for a somewhat expuichaser was W. 0. (race, a live
tended visit .
capitalist late of Chillicothe, Mo.,
Mrs. O. S. Warren, woman conwho will move his family here be
of Silver was in town, this
tractor
tore the opening of school,

visit-electe-

.21

Free Delivery

Nothing Charged

'-

liood idea.
J. Ed Jones, who for a time had
charge of the Deming sewer con- struetion. has just completed a sys- tam of water works at Hugo, Colo,
A post card from San Francisco,
from Mrs. H. Nordhaus and Mrs.
i o. Tucker, says: "Water here's
mighty line, but oh you Deming 90."

$ .19
.27
.24

-

Soma ,,f the speakers were un- environments of eily life la'ing too avoidably absent from the meeting
much for him
ol the Southwestern Baptist Associ- .., .
.
i i . gam
oan
ue
a
not
will
riiere
ntion. but withal the meeting was a
tween Deming and Ft. Kayard at great success, closing Sunday even- Ihi' local ball park. Sundny after ing with a doctrinal sermon by Rev.
C. 1. Walker. The illness of Rev.
noon at :t p. m.
Contractor Cordon is erecting a 0. T. Finch, local paator, was a sertine lesidemv on South CopHr ave- ions handicap.
C.
Supt. Grace
KV) Sherman and Lee 0. Latter,
nUe for County
Qoebai.

s-t-

r

nighty good spread.
days, has returned to Columbus.
I Kosenlierg will open his mor- ... ....
....
'I'll.. Tim I'll
'
in the
establishment
tailoring
cnani
the bonier from Mt. Uilev to Hach- ,"
itaker budding, next week, luesduv. ila, watching
for smugglers of arms
Jim Kealy went mil to the ranch int(, Mexico.
i

mm m mmm

w

.

,h'
of Company H.
The go.Kl roads fever is rereading ,
Thil'll CllVllIri'
..
li'il liuu luu.n naini..
t ,. i it. . .
II over the
united mates ami its
d near the union station for a few
i

!

Hams, Bacon, Lard,Cottolene

.....

U

Big Cash Sale

Iteming will have the double hon- S. R. Brawl ton went to Clifton, or tonight of being host to Cover- Monday, on oil business.
nor and Mrs. W. ( McDonald and
Kelly Phillips and family of Nutt the new Slate Kngineer. James A.,
Station were in town over Sunday. French.
Trainmaster Han all of the Santa
The Governor's party was in the
Fe waa in the city. Monday.
city, yesterday morning, en route
A. H. Snvder was in El I 'aso on to Silver City, where a brilliant
11
J
r .
..i
.'
banquet and reception were ten- - JUgclI LUICU lldlllb peí IU.
Imainituu
.... thin
...... iviuik
....
C R Rarnn hpcJ
vpr npr Ih
Miss Rena Kalwock, who has lie. n dered the distinguished guests, lant Dianrinnr
LUVVJII
1IUUIVI1VJ
lv Wl l. , , I
evening.
s pond ing a brief period in El I 'aso,
Sunlight B. Bacon, fine grade, per lb.
They will arrive on the Silver
returned home this week.
City train tonight and an hour will Rex B. Bacon, good enough for anyone,
Italian! Da r ron has returned from
be scnt in cordial greetings, after
a visit with relatives in Dunham,
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard I Olbs
which a lianitiel will he served by
Texas.
Manager Taylor, the Chamla-of Rex, Pure Lard 1 Olbs
Fred Pennington and wife of
Commerce acting as host, President
('"'"mbu8.
Cottolene, I Olbs
visited their parents,
11. 11. Kelly lieing master ot cer
here, Sunday.
monies at the after dinner speak- TOtatOeS, jUlDS
C. C. Collins of Mogollo
is nere
affair will ,M, wholly in- - o
1 ill
for a few days and is iM'ing urged f,,,.....,! n. . .,, étmmm
"gar, I MDS
to be a
to return
dress suit occasion. The men and 31bs Best Creamery Butter
is
Win. Unas of Philadelphia
here women of Doming anil Luna county
looking over the valley. He likes Hre cordially invited, on behalf of
mighty well.
the Chamber of Commerce, to conn
Engineer Frank Meyers of Rin- - and meet Cov. an.l Mrs. McDonald
con has Is'cn vacatintr in Deming and Mr. French at the Harvey
house tonight.
for a few days.
leming
Come and give them th
a a
nn.i .;,. ,,r

onions.

county.

Engineer French With Governor and Mrs. McDonald.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, U. s. Land
Office at Lai Cruces, New Mexico,
,UV 17, 1912,
Notice - herebv given thai Edward
W. Trowbrldtie uf llemini;, N. M., who
on March I, 1911. made desert land

entrj No. 06184, fornwl, s,.,rge 9w, N M P Meridian,

26,

twp

has tiled
to make
limit
notice of intention
ro
esuioiisn claim lo nie
Ornoi
ilttxi abOVe described, before II. Y.
S.
Commissioner, at
McKeyes.
Deming, New Mexico, on the 4th day
of September. 1912.

24s,

r.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
Albert Wllsey, of
Bwtt
Em mor Laurence, of
WOO
A
I niwbnile.
elU-men house with
For Bale:
ol
feel of tflitss and all necessary tools lor ,U(.N yy. Tiowluidire. of
JoanGoNSAUsB, Register
the florist business, We could sell more
ññmmwm Iban
Keason liilv10nalA
e can IiI'ihIuci-for selling, business hss grown until it
requires more attention than can afford
Notice for Publication.
URI Department of the Interior. U.
to give. Br. 8. U. Erwope
S Land
oM thor
for sale s foar ysar
have
Las Cruces, N. W.
offlee
at
i.,...
......
...
L..
,wlu,,,t..r
ll
..
...
mnm..,
r.,,
,nnv
""k" m
B notl.t Kentucky stre and bred at Lex
given thai Ro
Notice is
t
ington, Ky. This is one of the beat bred Ai Thompson, of tola, N. M., who
young horses that was ever brought to on April C, 1908, mude desert land
and carries the blood of
1686 (01196),
sec 24
Vandal, child Harold and Le township 28s, tange lOw NMI!
o in his veins. He Is well broken
hsi flled notice of intention t
to .single and double harness and saddle, make flnal
proof, to establish
i nc.tour nunon-U-,OV(. described,
,.nm (,
is kiiul ami gentle,
al
ima fore It. Y. McKeyes, t'. B. Cornmis- dollars. nr. n. U. swops.
' Deeded land for sale
on the lib
Land values sinner, at IVmin. N. M
are constantly rising, and this fall day of September, 1912.
( lamiani
names as witnesses:
gives promise of scores of new settlers
lola, N. M.
still further increasing values. The Hiram k. Lucas, of
"
"
time to buv is now, this month, lodav. John Lucas, of
"
"
SO ucres 4 miles south, pumpinir plants Clero llolderliy. of
mk(. V(UI Charle Harris
Thi(t wm
of
()) thn,(,
money in a few months. Address Us
J08I ConzaI.Ks, Register
jullOauglG
321, Deming.
s
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Farming Pays.

Bros.

Weaver

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure

wanting
work at a

anyone

with
first-clas-

s

ket at $22.5(1 Rp thouaand.
Water
ure it out for yourself.
leas
than fifty
the crop eost

Fig-

for
dol-

Let a Westinghouse Fan help YOU
with Your Housework

A Will and
a Way

lars.

moderate price.
Deming, N. M

Box 371

The Ijiwrenoe threshing outfit
has juat finished threshing 20 acres
of barley fur A. C. Wilaey, the
yield on 2(1 acres being K2.40I)
Itoumia, which found a ready mar-

When Frank Sheldon left the la
achool h settled In bin old home town.
Fairfield waa a email place, not far
from a large city. Sheldon figured it
The Cooks Peak Co.'a mining pro- out that he could Uve better on a car-taion a
Income In Kalrneld
perties have lieen leased for n term doubtful prosperity In a than
large city.
of years to .1. A. McDonald and There waa something; else. KdltU
assoeiutes of Kelly, practical min- Sawyer lived In Fairfield.
But the Hon. John Sawyer, railroad
ers hacked with unlimited re- magnate,
could not appreciate an atsources.
tachment between hla daughter and a
So the poor,
Work has already lccn outlined poor, young lawyer.
young lawyer studied and atruggieu
and will lx pushed with vigor.
This will juat mean another hiir
Ha had been struck by a peculiar
phaae of a great caae that waa being
leader for Deming.
tried at a nearby city. The law Jour-aa- l
which printed hla arUcle on tbe
Finest Tennis Court in the
aubject commented on bis views rathSouthwest.
er enthusiastically.
Urged by his confidence that he bud
I
The eming Tennis ('luh is just lone a worthy thing, he aet off for tbe
OOMpbttagi "1 Pine street, west of Sawyer home, determined to Interview
rethe Pollard home, a double tennis Mr. Sawyer. He was very civilly
ceived.
court, conceded by ull to lc the fin"Quite an Interesting artlok or
The whole yours." said the millionaire. MI thank
est in the Southwest.
surface is solid cement and the you for the copy."
Frank bowed, then plunged. "Mr.
whole equipment is in line with the Sawyer, you must have seen that 1
I leming way of doing things.
love your daughter, but I've said not
unUl 1 felt aasured of your com
As Deming has some of the crack

More Activity in Cook Peak
Mining Camps.

n

PIANO

BEST

The ONE

THE BALDWIN
Prix Paris 15HM)
Legion of Honor
Grand Prize St Louis HMM
I', rand

The piano that

honored

is

r

ii
For ostalec petoea sad terms
HuMwin. Mavimni. BUiagton, H until
Nm mm! Howard Pianos, err! te or mm

This is the advice of Mr and
Mrs. Fred Sherman, whe but

V. R. HON
ME (or QUALITY

mi

returned from Denver and

JUSTICE

Cobrado Springs in their new

You tor lite balance.

Ford

car.
They came by way of U Jam,
the San LsOia Valley and the Royal
Gorge, the UtS pass. Katon pass,

tilorietta mountains, Santa Fe.

isssrw

and Magdalena,

Hiltoboro and home, the delightful
journey traversing the scenic highways of two states and revealing
scenes of SOMfJ anil grandeur that
would make Italy turn green with
envy.

Stationary

Gray

Engines

Everybody Happy?" "Sure
we are."

the truthThat might have
ful expression of every one at the
jolly party given at the Harvey
Roast, last Friday evening, by Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph C. Ely and Mr and
.Mm C. VealSOS, to honor f
Mrs Louise t arter Sexmmir of
Y oril and Misses Kdna ami
New
Hess Watson of Michigan
It was a crows' that would do
credit to an city in America and
must have OSSS a delightful surprise
Light
to our eastern guests.
the slowly
during
were served
Then tend a note to him at ooce
evening) Mi Moore and Miss Wood
him to come."
asking
of the Crystal orchestra, furnishing
After tbe note waa sent. Mr. Hunter
music.
explained tbat the discovery of the
Ix-e-

'

irav Motors and Accessories

Lesdos & Cheáter

Everything in Readiness for
School.
t.ite to be ilesiieti.

A

But

The Board "t BJoestioasad Bant.
Taylor are looking after the details

CM SStj eSBSCl it

ROW

When with kik.nv,

on are tired3

Win not sole the question now
While the tired (sslsnp lurk
Its

eat)

it

Baker

whi know how

Do

.

MM

the

the Work

ACME BAKERY
A. D.

TflW. Propt

SiUrr Ave.

JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPCM

1

i

l NION

ST TION

young man. if known at the begtnaing,
might have saved a hundred the. .sand
loüars in litigation: that now he bad
It tn his power to upset their plans
Edltb Sawyer bad beard the conversation
Sbe was standing on tb
step watching tbe moonlight when
Sheldon arrived. She put her fingers
to hit lips She told blm of tbe con
versation, and. as be was Isnilnt. her
whispered. "If you don't bid high for
yourself, you needn't Mi for me "
There was a deal of hemming and
jawing In the ensuing conversation.
Frank saw tbat they were veering
iround to an offer. Finally, the proposition came
"I suppose you are
Frank smiled
letting. Mr. Hunter?"
"Why. certainly not; It Is a large
ffer!- -

that need attention during the summer months, preparatory to the
opening of school in September.
The U,k list is in the hands .f the
dealers. H. Nordhaus Jt Sons, and
the general supplies are all looked
after
The aoniestic science equipment,
including tables, is in readiness, and
n tlung will be wanting at the first
tap of the bell in the fall
"Of course." said Sheldon, calmly.
It stvins rather boastful to sa
'In order to shorten this interview.
that IVming's school equipment is will name my own terms a fe ot
equal share In the con
masrior to anything in New Mex- KO.OOO and an
:tngeut fund "
ico, but the facts hear out the
It Is preposterous." cried bom

s.

"Gentlemen.

w

said Sheldon,
--be door.

Almy Installs Electric
Dymond

have just SSO
pleted the installation
f an elec-tripumping outfit for S. W. Almy
on his farm northeast f town, that
is second to none in the Valley.
A
.'" h p. rneral Klectric Motor and
an H inch American Well Works
turbine pump, ail properly set in a
vvmt-n- t
foundation, constitute the
E!

&

you
rising and walking

I bid

I

GRAIN
HAY
Wholesale and Retail

flmam bought in any
ber
THE

JACKSON

num-

LIVKRY

iou

may

probably

you

have always looked at it as a luxury.

i

It helps you in many ways by keeping you cool.

iron

bake

cook

sweep

wash

dishes

You

anything,

and

When the work is finished you

you are always cool.

are

as fresh as ever.
e

After lunch, you'll want to lie down and rest,

put

your

fan wherever it will hit you "just right" and go to sleep,
you'll wake up refreshed and cool.

The flies will not

an-

noy you during your repose.

fan for a

After you have used a Westinghouse

week,

that you

you'll find so many little uses to put it to,

will

wonder how you ever got along without it.
Let us quote you price for one or more in your house.

Deming Ice

Electric

&

Company

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
On Salt daily June 1st to September .'W)th,
1912. Return limit Oct. 81, 1912
Los Angeloo, CaHf.,
Ssn Diego, CsHf,

Miumi

Ssn Krsnejseo, Cslif
Hoi Springe, Ark

"'.

36. 01)

Portland, Ms,
Rattle Cross, Mich.
SauKe 8te Herie, Men,
Minneapolis, Minn
St. Paul, Minn,
Kansas City. Mo,

K.flfi

St. Loáis,

::... imi

Atlantic City. N. .1.
New York, N. Y.
nsnevtHe, N. C.
Cincinnati. Ohio
Philadelphia. Pa.
Portland. Ore,
Seattle. Wash.

18.66
h t

14.10
18.66

Mmtresl. Can.
rsdn Springs, Colo,
lo.
Denver,
Puehlo, Colo.
Chicsgo. 111.
eVashington, D. V
u Lake, Iowa
stm Mass,
LtnnaviMe. Rj
Sail lake, Utah
:

66,66
.

74.66
66.76
88.86
68 .80

".'.'.

fc:t.f
2.2
70.86
66.66
".". 66
48.86
18.86

M

88.86
6.86
87.88
64.86
81.86
;r.M
66.88

Don't forget the specie)! rates to
Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif, on sale Aug. 29
to Sept.
inclusive, with return limit of Oct.
31st, at rate of $35 to Los Angeles and San Diego
and 45.06 to 889) Francisco. For particulars apply

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think aliout when
you get a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts ami

stews that are sure
to please your palate.

We

deliver

promptly.

W. S. CLARK, Agent.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season

IS YOUR TIME

YOUR MONEY?

to

"Hold on there." aald Mr Hunter
"I shall certainly hold on the terms
given " Prank said. "Others will pay
Mr. Hunter looked at Mr. Sawyer,
who nodded his head
"Well." be

said, "giro us a few n ñutes to tblnk
It over
Frank found Edith tn the drawing-rooHe totd her of the conversa"Did 1 bid high enough?" be
tion
A glance at her eyes waa
asked
enough. At the end of tea mlnutea a
knock caae at the door. Mr. Sawyer
Want
and Mr Hunter appeared tn the door
The lift is about H feet and the way. Mr Hunter
turned to Frank and
Ttki gallons per minute.
delivery
aald: "Mr Sheldon, we accept your
Mr. Almy will have 2t acres or tema"
Six months after ha paid another
more of crops this year.
rtsSt to Mr. Sawyer. Ha found that
geatlemaa In the library
The Deming Lumher Co. can tell
"Mr. Sawyer, IPrank began.
' Sheldon, say hey." said Mr. Sawvol just what it will coat to build a
yer. "Keith Is tn the drawing room. Qe
nouae or barn.

Crescent

Garage

Gasoline quickly and conveniently handled,
Prest-o-lit- e
exchanged in a jiffy
Punctures

repaired

while

you

If you want to have

49

wait

DIAMOND CASINGS
Best Red Rubber Tubes and a full line of supplies

Henry Meyer.

and accessories in stock at all times
ST

Repair work a Specialty

Phone 302,
R. E. CONNOLLY

Autos for Sale or Hire

North Silver Avenue.
H. CONNOLLY

J.

your

meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

20c

-"

GEO. BIUJNGSLEA

V

L

an

Then Roll Down to the

good-evening-

c

nice looking horses

--

1

Pumping Outfit.

New rigs, gentle,

blushing
"About what 1 thought." said Mr.
Bawyer. "Now, Sheldon, I like you.
but liking doesn't count when a lite
contract la Involved. You've giren all
your time and trouble for nothing. Tbe
only things that count age results."
He pauaed. then added, "1 don't tblnk
I need say any more."
"I thank you for your candor," aald
He
"Goodnight."
Frank, rising.
rushed out of the bouse, and down
the street almost ran Into a atom,
elderly gentleman wbo was tolling up
the hill.
"Phew!" said tbe man. "Why don't
you keep carriages at the station'.'
Pleaae tell me wbere 1 can find John
Sawyer's house?"
"Because I don't keep a livery sta"The Sawyers'
ble." growled Frank.
bouse is tbe large one on tbe bill.'
Tbe stout man pulled 'be Sawyer
Jour Tell and aald, "Tell Mr. Sawyer
that John Hunter wants to see blm."
Mr. Sawyer almost ran downstairs.
"Why, this Is an honor. Wbat brought
rou here?"
"You've got a young lawyer In this
rlllage named Frank Sheldon. Know
aim?"
"Tea. he was here a few minutes
Mr.
ago.
You probably met film.'
Hnter chuckled "Well, well! 1'bat's
ne on me. Asked blm Way he didu t
keep a carriage at tbe station, and be
snapped back tbat be didn't keep a
livery stable, lie's the man l want '
"What's It all about ?" asked Mr.
sawyer.
"It's about tbat article tbe young
man wrote,
lie haa struck the rtgbt
lead on tbat case of ours.
be all
right, boneat. reliable?'
"I tblnk be is." said Mr. Sawyer

I

wonder how the fan can be a real help- -

that article?"
"A few extra copies," aald Frank,

See New Mexico First.

I

.1

L..L
electric tan, we make me arjove siaiemem.

with a place in the music
lent."
tennis players of the United States,
Interrupted Mr.
room of the White House
"Oh, of course,"
tourtine
did you get tor
some
Sawyer.
we
"How
much
anticipating
are
you?
Is it goad enough for
naments here.

the pleasure of

To you who have never enjoyed

W. HYATT

LUKfS SfStOOPAL CHIW"
tnnirfux W fmith. fceSW

Rev

Sunday:
m"

Sundav School.
Krvnin Pnyw and Stnwn.
Mondays:

P

,

Hols OjaaaasSaa,
Oast Monday in Month!
at, trio's OeOS ateste eeerr Srrand
v
Monda.

t

,

S

Deming Girl Gets Degree of atleAhorly homes, the social aanpl

You

Do

Like

Pears?

We have just mude a fortunate purchase of
a few cases of Standard California Rartletts,
and if the public knew as much about them
as we do, they wouldn't last a day. The
next best thing is to tell you that they are
larpe, ripe fruit, handled in a sanitary way
and put up in syrup. All the original Bart-le- tt
flavor is there (they are cooked in the
can). You'll be greatly pleased with the
pears and you will be glad to know that we
are going to sell 3 cans for 50 cents.

Deming Mercantile Co.
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Invites the public to come to their new con-

papers, awl laat, hut not It'ast tin- tl,mnrkHinif

,utn'

jj ,.,,,.,

lhH,

fu1(s proAU

HU,

,,,

,imss of ,m,
fHnnH

insulVH
wi(1(.

M.m

m )onfM (rawn ,,,

m

jf. jnll

,,.

how modern and sanitary everything is.

,u..

Th(.

You will enjoy our new electric piano and

,,.

the youftg folks

(limil,Ml;

jit

fectionery store on Gold Avenue and ser

,,,

rroW()wj

you will always find

(.iti(.s. ,(,(.

is in

,.,.
,VHn.
s,1(ll
imm
(f jnl,.nsiv(. rtrmimt. Us
re soil,
lnlV(. (W),lltjll ,.n(llMs
Mimbvea
sunshine and water. The
(

it

cool and pleasant

We are permanently located befe and
courteous treatment pure candies and

will, the
(.,m. toll
become!
himself
and
world
winem

fftri1i.r

,mNÍni.ss

if

of every kind is what you want,
you'll find

it

here.

Company.

Leras Candy

y hasall three to offer sil of
the Hchcft, sunshine abllOVl . very
n tu, yiWi W)1,,.r n unstinted
..
rurijcnni innu quantity.

. ... ,i
iti Mir

im-M-i-

imslinn

Candy Co.

The Leras

rounding, schools easy it access,

always a pleasure lo ñute In
advancement of Demiti's
OUll)?
IM'opi.' aionj? any line oi prog raw.
es.enally lnjher education.
Kecently we apoke of the line ail- vancement in music of two of our
younR laities in the New Knglsnd
(onwrvatory at Boaton. anil now it
affonU Ul rare pleasure to record
the fact thHt Miss Mary Mahoney.
N)pular
one of DeminR's most
younr women, has just completed,
with honor, a four year's course at
SI. .Mary's Cottage, Notre Dame.
Ind.. and has been ven the decree
of Bachelor of Arts.
I.
We are all very rlad. ind
Welcome her home.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Mahoney were
II U

S. A. JAKCiKK.

Manager

mencement week.

"Till recent years the grenl eleplateau which constitutes the
vated
How to Choose a Doctor.
Mimbres Valley, 4.HÜ0 feel above
There bus just been issued from
sea level, was deemed to he a
job department a
the QRAPHfc'R
Waterless area. Government engithird edition of Dr. S. I). Svoie's
neers had traversed the and waste,
lecture, "How to fhoose a Doctor."
and without thinking ii worth the
delivered lasl year before the New
time or trouble to sink test wells
at the With
Mexicii Medical Xoeiet
had written it down upon their
annual meeting held in Ijis Vegas,
maps as a worthless area, hand
in September.
speculators, familial with govern
The lecture contained so much of
ment iiiajw, kmc a glance from the
v
sense and sound logic that it
windows of a pullman car nver the
was published in full in the New
broad expanse of level acres clothed
Mexico Medical Journal, a little lawith dessi rated mewpiite brush and
ter a special edition being published
with a regretful sili thai Providto meet requests from nil over the
ence had forgotten the all necessary
Country, and now another edition is
water, passed on their way. So
found necessary to supply demands
the cattlemen who had turned their
made by the American Medical As
stock among the hungr) scrub and
sociation.
sparse unlive grasses were left in
.
,
It is Interesting to note in this
.. i :. .1..:..
unniSiurocii posmwion, wnu o u o
connection that Dr. Swope has just
success in rinding water wherever
received notification from the Ainerthey sunk their wells suggested Sg
lean MMieai Association io prepare rj(ultm.a
Mibiitieg thv careful
in
Has thoroughly demonstrated
six lectures on Important medical
hot
the
to lieiuscl VOS. Ni
bunt
... I'
subjects to be delivered at noted
the past seven years by actual hard
the city of Deming remained a railsecin
differenl
gathering!
medical
is
service, that it by far the most
road town, a center of supplies for
It will
tions of the United States.
mining camps in the surroundinR
he most simple to
economical.
he recalled that Dr. Swope was remountains, n place of resort mainly
cently appointed one of the official
operate and the most dependable
for cowboys and prospectors.
lecturers of the A. M. A., which is
"Within the brief space of three
engine on the market.
not only a distinct honor for Demyears all this has been changed.
For catalogs or information, call on or address,
ing, hut for the whole of New
A tho the first Irrigation well had
been sunk in HMIK, it was not until
its lull
the war following year that
..
Big Califorman Sizes up the
significance was grasped.
Deming, New Mexico.
Mimbres Valley.
Mitchell then recounts the
"The
of
success attending the efforts of
Bdmund Mitchell, author
Captain of His Soul" and numerous such notable developers as Ralph C.
E.
other novels, also a world wide trav- - Kly. Shull Bros., John Hund, '.
oler and special eorressnncnt, the Hicks and many others.
who was employed by the
M,un
peegale Mahoney is Home
up
write
to
government
Australian
From BaUimore.
LMiiin elevators in America, a man
J,
A. Mahoney lives to he
If
who has spent his life in investurat- older than those celebrated charac-ini- r
ndustnal opportunities and
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Blackwell
Now

Fieldness

md Second Hand Goods

SOLE SAVING. We do the fines! shoe repairing
al the lowest price of anj shop in Deming.
Fine cabinet making is our
CABINET MAKING.
special effort, We can make what you wanl and
make
Rfl yu want it.
I

f you have a broken
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
piece of furniture we can fix it so you can never
tell where the break was.
I

PICTURE FRAMING. Your picture framing
particular ,il but we can please you.

is a

I

I

I

I

SNYDER BROS., Sole Agents

Plumbing

.

.

EDWARD

BROWN

L.

Your Watch
Needs Cleaning
No matter how u'00(l

and

it

how carefully used, your watch
needs cleaning al least once
every year.
This insures good service and prevents wear.
Let us clean il for you. Our workmen are experts.

Snyder Jewelry Co.
"At The Si;ii ol the Cold Clock."

-

MARTIN KIEF

,

LUMBER
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And Everylhint:
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BUILDING Material

Shape
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J

the Cheapest

The Best

Samuels

e e

5 For Your Brick, Concrete and
Phone 70
walk Work.

-

1

ales

the

.

.

Vnllav

Has the only
powder.

Condition

Lotion,

nol

a

He litiarantees to cure sweeney

I

I

ah;

W. D. Childress, Veterinary Surgeon

1

or no pay.

J

f

j
Deming ana
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1
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Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
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SECOND HAND GOODS
A

bis assortment and a moderate price. We

also have a tine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
There's a WHY.
are in the habit of paying.
A R
m.
S--S.

n ANIFI

"The

Second-Han-

llvn .mNlvri

Avr

d

Man"

"

I

new-come-

-

mm..

..iKiaiiiBiKpiBasiSSEsasssi

ic'tqri'oum
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We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

II

Article of Incorporation.
of New Mexicn iMflct- - uf the s m OaeperB-tiu- n
lVnmlMkMi.
It ta Hkhkmy Ckhtikikk. that ihvr wu Akii
for record in Ihe iaAr,- uf the Slate Cortioretiiiti
( HllllllMIUII uf I III- Slut,
Ni'A
"II tile
ltth day or J un. A I). Kit, ut I u'clork a. m.

Sim

Artulr

HKSSKMK.lt

'.'Nt l910,rMaV nuiiteatpjad entry
No. M4tfJ, tor wj. nej; rA nw4, aet tion
10, tMPMMp Ma, ranife fOw, NMi'
has tiled nulii-i- of intention to

proof,

make final commutation
to
establish claim In tht- land bOVC dr
acribad, before Ciarr) C, nkWr, pro
bate judge. I.una countv. at Deming,
N. M.. on the 27th day of Auum IMS.
'laitiiunt names as wilnessea:
Bthglberl K. Lowe, of
DemiiiK. N. M

A

Ion

f

f

tt

of the
ful, akillful ami imiatrtiul
1912.
ilullea of ill,- - ulliia.
t'htimunt ñamen su witnesses;
liithta or up
Bactloat. All wlrina
Iteming. N. M.
iillemaa In in iai aa) buialiua In tin- - Viiiagi- - of Al V. Wilkinmin, of
kaadng, Luna t'ounly, New Mexim. ahall be
M. Hines,
Jamil
in
with tin- - National Kin on
ralwsrtl J. Bemwick, of llomiale, N. M
I 'iab-- anil ita laleat auppb-mi-nla- .
Rrneal W eal full.
Hoction
rite Kkartrica! I napec tor ahull
un.l
all airing in llu- - Villain- - of
JttsK tioNZAi i s. Register.
nn
mili
inalallati
shall enforce
in
He ahall
foi Inanactkai ol june28julylM
Ihia onlinaticr.
wiring in hiiiblinga. as folio l
ktHih anil tiibii wiriiut. Ural
lal. for
Notice for Publication.
len oillleta ol leaa. gat.tMI. all outlets liver leu. lell
.
DejMtrtmoat of the Interior. U. S. land
vonta ish-IiKmoaan, imiiikiiuit at aaadgJl wiring,
-- ml.
(Mice at l.an Cruess, New Mexico.
tirat live oulleta or
l.l. all oiith ta mvr Ave,
1912.

tjttN.Ai.Ks, iUgtaier

Atlministratrix" NotMaj.
riM name of thin tnrpuriiliuii 1a
Notice is hereby iriven thai the
mm t'oi'iH't Mimim uhmmjw
Winnie A. Mclhiniel, was on
atwl
ortice
uf
otn
rbo location of the principal
the Ui (biy
July. A. D., M', duly
poratkat In lina atete i the village of Iteming,
UpoinUrd administratrix of the estate
painty. Ma Bexlcax and aaajtb C Kly, of anid
I
Ita mntaty agent In 01 Upton K. McDeniel, decwendi
All
iiiimh Now Mexico,
liurgc thcoaif.
pereoM hAving oIríbm egeinsl ani et- Ill
Utte an- retiuireti to present the MMne
In ulijecla for whieh lhiuci.riairuiii.il la funnel
an- iut fullowa.
tluly verified within one yenr nun the
hokl. daté ni
To imrcluuc. leuac. 04 ntherwiae
teid Mpointinent, the time alanil to aril, Iraac, or
ivork, oMrali ami
lowed by law for the
of
l
minina iroiert
nihil It ülap.ac f
etliervuac acquire such claims, and if noi so iiem-nteleuac.
Ti
am n and uac. ami bo aali leuac or ntherwiae
and tiletl the claim will be barred by
of water anil
nallta nwaaary or uae-fof audi minea virtue of the RUMte in such eaaes made
in inaoparatMMi
ami mining iruieri
and provided. All persons indebted to
.
orothi-raiinquire. said
To nuicliaac.
estate are requeoted to settle with
Ira-of
nulla
or uthcrwiac li
.in.l lo wll.
.
umi
of the
for Ilo- Ireeliin-ii11ml iiiarliim-r....
audi niiin-i- i ami iiiininir
WlNNIK A. Mt Daniki.,
.011. io laany ami allnllici Administratrix of the
ptopart) ami lo ik ami
Bátate of Upton
Imaim-aof
act ami hititf inexhwil to tinK. McUaniel. dcceasetl.
juiylSMUgli
mining.
Itceeeinci (!okl

ftvg ivntaeat-h- .

:tnl.
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IV
capital itoch
amona! of ho total eutl 01 1.
oo
live liunilreil llieuauml
corporal inn
Ave
iadlvldad
mn
hunsreil
Into
mal
dolbtre, which
ihoiinaml I Ut, OOP J aharaa of the par value of oao
til I .lullai ar Marti
.1
aU aaiparatlaa will txxatanenee baataaai
aapital aloca of two IraMiaand Ave humlml (at- mil ilollara
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Notice For I'ublication.
1. paTtmenl of the Interior. V. S. I. ami
Office at I. as Cruces, New Mexico,
July 6, IHI2.
Notice 1 hereby nive.ii ibai Alfred
W. Bridgeman, if Denting, N.M., who
on March 13th. MM I made homestead

Tin!o

V

.ulilrcaac of tht- - in
I'lii' ri.iuii"- ami NiMtiiilii-isirporatoi a. ami the nuinls-- of aliar- - iiliacrilasl
liy
fnllnwa
each,
for
an' u
N I'linl"
of Shun VililnSumítM aharaa
W s Raaaa, llatalns. Nca Maaico,
isi.'i alian-N. J liruanwall. linnr t'ity. IV1111,
Maxii-o- .
iBfi aharaa
K. C. IVtarann IVminit. Ni
all aharva
Kali li f. Kl
LM ahnii'i.
Total
VI
Thi- i rMl linntm for tin- - dttraUon of Una
11
lifly
VII
of mit
ahall
Tin- Ikaitil of Dini-torthan thlw nor ilion- llian
atock-liulfia- ri
I
annually
tha
w ho hail be atoctad
Th I noni aaiaUaji naMtd harain ahall oonatitula
if Dbactari hirinx tha Brat
ahull havr laa-eMMlhe, or until Ihrir
li i ' .1 ami ahall nan- uuuhliiil

e n

III

airi

The ataajld of Uirectora ahall have the

ry

No. Ofittl

fornei.

gee 16, town-

range8w, NMI' Meridian hsa
ship
tiled notice of intention to make thud
commutation proof, to establish claim
tn the land above described, before
Garry C. Fielder. Procate Judge I.una
county, at Jeming, N. M.. on the ''th
dav ol August, tug.
Claimant names as sfltnesses;
Charles I.. Metis, of
lcmiii". N. M.
William C. Mover.

Alvin L Dresser,
"
Clyde 0. Dresser,
july 12aug9 Jom UoNIALRf

three

ualoi'l hy Uwa

t

ha

,

Register.

Notice for Publication.
partmenl of the Interior, U. S. I .ami
(ifflce al Lai Cruces, New Mexico,

IX

Tha Ikainl of Ihrivt.ira aliull hai- - puWW to .la
Juil 5.1M2.
u e h
ehire ill 1 Manda at aueh riniaa ami In
Notice is hereby given thai Alice M.
thai the
amount a an it ahall deeai beat:
Mi rracks, administratrix of the estab
aattoipjd atoch of the corpojration ahall not therein
tw bnjMlrad
nt Charles A. Leach, deceased, of Dem-Whi-uaif- .
out
wi' ha-- i'
In Witm-aM
who mi December Kith.
I).
A
ol
June.
IPU
dw
hiimlauiul
thitlnl
Milt) made homestead entry. No. 116018
Sim
W W.
IHeall
N J. Urunewalt.
fu iwj, lec. tt, township Si, range 8v
'Si-ai- l
T.

C.

rHanott.

laeall
Ralph C Kly.
tali- - of New Mexico
w
'
Coont) of I. una.
rju the St h day of June. A. D. 1912. before ma
v. vv Baeaa, N J. Urune-- 1
,1 illy appeared
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di K 1" ratal mi and Ralph t" Ki
nm to be the peraone daacribed In and who e
r
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aauuej the
lratrutnerit. .mil
him elf, aetmownajgad thai tiu-- i executed tht
i
l ami hail,
ior the Intente
auno- aa ilu-i-r
ihrrtun
.in.l i'ur-ea-M eonunbadon axplfM Deeentbei auth
It
II JaJrvnt WlLUAaav
Notarial Seal
nod
Notary I'ublir in ami for
t'ount
Kniloranl No 72U
Cor, Rec'd. Vol. I I'aav
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laaaaaaar QeM and Copwat
Med in

I
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I

It

IMS
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.1 Art
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inatrument

olhce iai ii"-ut- i
cbwh a ni and
..f Inc. I'avi- - ll"".'
i: III UHBS.
' ountrtTerh.
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l

A

f New Mexico, Oaaee of tha Utate
Cuaaaataatoa.
IIkiom-- i I't.Krinm thaithi-r- i

t Vyrpur-a-

n

I

n

IN .. RÜI
andaba thai the following copy iaa

o

trio-an-

now on lile.
Uaaxacripl of
i) whereof , tha) Chatoatan and Chief
In eat
liuyir
i
have hrn-uniof niil
handl anil attixed tha raulof aaal Conimiaaton. at
uv of Santa Pa, on thia inth du of Jttaw,
il
A

111:'
llr--

.

11

II Wu

Atteel

.a.-- .
Chalrtaaii

.i 11. w. Annuo. Chief Ckark
t ei t ideate of MaakhoJdera'
Qold gad laapper Minnaf

of

t aaajani)

r s ta. That
.
Hitar:
attlawribad, huiint;
vna
forniing a
for Iba ptiipaae
ourai-ii'- corp ration uadet the btwa of the gtate of Nir tiol.l .tml I "p- lola- kliowua-- .
per Minina CowtpaJiy. tha aitbtlei ol inoot paratbwi
of wliteh aai.l autpuraMon ara to be lileii uml pa
cartif) and dlankan
corded hefawith, do hen-- l
i
unto all men that llarre ahull la- no luxkl
Ibvbility on aaaount of anj atock iaeued b) aai.i
. nrpot athax,
Thi-- i evrtinrate
la exwuleil an. I A led lurno
um lo the MovWona ol eat lion j:t. chapter Tv,
Aaeernbl) of Ni
Lhe acta ol the lavgielkxtivv
Mexico for iiie year IM,
W
.11 r liaml- - :11m
nave
In Witneia Wherei.f.
rio thia Srtl ilui of Jiiiie A It

hv.ia all
aaaxaa

l'xt.--

u

N,

M

C. L. Metis.
8. A. Cok,
A. J. Unviable,

julyliiaugB

lust:

Register

(rONCALBS,

the new
Methodist church at Denting, N M.
Plant and srjeciflcationi can be seen by
calling on the Secretar of the liuiltlin
committee. Two bids should be made,
01
to include tnecosl or value ot the
oli church building aa pari of the coat
I tin
new building, ami one without
thi- - value oi tin old building
All bids
must in accompanied by a certified
check tot io
nt tin- amount of the
bid. Such check w ill la- returned to all
whose bids are not accepted.
All bids
must la- in the hands of the Secretan
bj August 1st. 1912.
The building
committee reserves the right to reject
any and all bills.
(. R Mm mm. Secretary,
Building Committee M, F. C h ti r c h
South.
-

(,onv
in the oAcv of tinof the State of Now Mom., on lb loth
da) f Juna, A P. Mat. at U o clock a. m.
t rt t
of
Non-1- .
lability
of
.
t'omi-aCopper
and
Minina
Gold
Baaeeaxer
nñ
ntiaai

Claimanl names as witnesses;
E, Bowler, of
Deming

Rid. Wanted.
Ilnls are solicited for building

of

hat tin- - witluii

tirrelo

vvrmiut waa Mad
.lay of Juna,
raci ided in Booh
iSeaii

IM2.

t'ontpani

Mmu-i-

Stati- t'ortairatioti Cumndaaiuli
Juna in. IfU; 11 a. m.
tits. W. Armijo t'li-rOaajpajad KIH" to JJ

siaii- - of N' Maako,
Coailt) of I. una

NMI' Meridian has tiied notice of intention to make linn Ave year proof,
tn establish claim to the land above
.li scribed, before Clerry C. Fielder.
Probate Judge, I.una county, at Dem- tlaj of AugUBt,
inc. N. M.. on

an

-

BANK STATEMENT

Statement of the condition of The
Bank of Demmg, at Doming, Lunacoun
tV, New Mexico, at close of business.
Monday, inly 1st. 1918, after deducting
all expsnaea and taxes from undivided

1, no.

made aagggaail
7th. for aach
limit i .on-ln- u
lion lifty eaBta,
tirm m aanaatfldion
Section i. Any
i
wirinu in the Vilboreof
to ilo
shall Oral furniali tamil to aakl Villagi in Ihe
uní of tine Thouauitil Ikillara. naalitionial
with nil onllnaneea of the
for the inmpliuiii-uml the rciiu remen la of Ihe
Viluuxeof
Nalional Klis lrn Cíale uihI Ha I. ileal aiippk-nienrelating hi ehtftrie wirimr, anil ihe iwyim-ii- i
uf
nn
all llagan Ikei fia-a- . ami hall
ii wiring
L rae ior'fl
llaeaag from the Village t'k-rSin.
IknaMg foe ahull la- par annum, lutyuhie in Mimase, u- - oilier tktanaai o- - imh.I ami the Viluute
from
t'lerk ahall napiiiv written
laaulMgan) wiring
ihe Bkwtrteg! Inapectur
. onl rui'lor's
Any wiring oaaUaatoi .leaning in
SocUon
inatall any ek-- i trir wiring ui or on any bulidlnK
ahull III at olilaiu u wiling permit from the Rlec-IrkaAppliealHin for
Inapecba.
ahull la'
ajgda on printad form furnbaSarl by the Village
and ahall cottain a doauripi
f tin- - wiring, tn
la- - inalullial. uml in all cuaca ui.l iippln-atkiiliull
i
ba aeonmpanbal b) pbuu ami pec)ficajiionii
toeratbletke wlooirlral Inapaetur by obtain
a full uml conipleti' uleu of Iho aork lo h, done,
l
inapeetor ahull have the right in
The
shansaor modify Uto plane uu.l. Npecihoatiorm
i I It lina onliiiiuii-i'uml thi- - parnjll
aa to iiMnply
ough
lagaaaUkmtloriM
pimía
unit
ahall
laaunl iiaui
originally lilci! or
amended ami changed lo l e
I he aanl
I naPOO bar.
pinna uml
na
nhm, ahall not ba open lo Uto IrunaaaUon ol anj
not Interacted in theaaid buildpafgon or
ing or Imiklinga. uml atrict adhaiigago to mal
la
plane ami apaelnadtlona on whkth ihe
granted ahall la- - napiinal hy ihe baiaaatnr,
un,.-- In ahall give written palVlaadag lo allci
writtan parmbnkai
the aanje In which oaec am-ajtalletalo oeolfioalb tin- ehanaao lharoin permitted. All pinna uml IPeclrMatlona tubmltlial
with an) anpaegtkw ahidl Im Abu by the Inapvc-lor- .
and ahall baaggtjg a PSH of the reiainla of hia
olhce. uml the anille diall be .1. Ill erial to hi.-- ..ifcaaaor in ollire.
Sectioo A, In all iiia-- - where application
fig pangjlta for Ihe coila! i net ion of elecirii
iring or applbuict
the InaUdaÜJpti ol . ..
hich may Iai
elartrienl apajpjgttte or machinery
contrail io the proviakmn of ihia ordlnanci1 m
opinion
in
of the KlectrioaJ Inaperliir,
the
nuo .
to hfi-o- r
proa-rl- )
he may rei n- - In
lesua ouch penall until the lame haa boan madi
raqulrcainonla,
compl)
Ui
with the pmM-ui which
tunc he ahull IgalM the permit,
Baetkat 7, No alactrtc current ahall be uaed for
lighta. t oi imiwi-- i in any l.uilding in ihe Vil- Doming until certificate ahall have bet n
bare
ihe Kle, inetil lnaa-,i..i- .
at i unt.il l
agajfnvlng ul
I in
the electrical wiring m tippnratga to la
ngUaWtiun lhaiagdih.
SarlkinK. TheRlratrioal Inanaolor ahall. when
by the It. unl .f Truateea.
i dlreetatl
make i
honnigh Inapactinn ni all aléetelo viian and
in or on any l.tiikling in the Villuiei uf
uml where wire- - oratHaaVSlug gra found
h be in an unaufe aondiUan. In ahall notify ihe
firm or uufBjuflgtkai owning, lining or
lMraon.
operating tha nine pi pjgeo ihe aaajg tn
afe
mid ajCttre condition within ten duva after Ihe
receipt of anal in lice from I lie KkwHriogj Inapec-lo- r
In gggo of ilu- - naateat, icfuaul or fmlme of
ihe aaraag ao notlltell o
with the re
aajragtajejia gf aakl naHaa anion do- tUne iuh--i
llull.at.
Klia'lru ul lnaaa'tor bl llillliol iiil to have
dlaountinued fnun audi wiring mainlln-nonRervi.-uml ilu raune ahaJl not la- ajfain cannaeual
toaarvioo until brongrbl uptnthe napiiremenu of
i hia onlinance.
Sect km v. Aa) paraan vioMluw an) of tha aeo-uoii-- . of
or inti-- i feting w ith the
etiforcciiii-ii- t
of tin- Bgajatakgio thaeaof,
hall be
anadogMajior. and upon tranviad n
ullt) ..f
' ..il
- I ..in .heal l. . fine ol m
than
ten (lliii dolltra not more than twenty --A CO (AIM
ami if lining wiring, hull ha- - e In
lirdku
revoked lo ihe Ikamlof Tru-tiaSeiiHUi I. All feea herein pnnalial. i xcopl the
wiring eontraetac'i lloonoo foaa. aKaJI la- ratalnod
IrtaaajebM for li
b) Ihe
rvknaj and
e
Inaliull
no other inuipenaation
except
when requited b) the ibwnl of Truateea to
the dutiea mentkinnl in flaBitun K, of thia
oniinaiu-e- .
for which aer ice he ahall raaaiva aurh
be determined before gajk-- i
a- - ma
inapei-tiiainor auch
laotian li. Thia ordiaancr --.hull be In full
force and effect fnan uml afiei Hvadayi ufier

ii'"

putilii-ation-

i'uaaial llu. In I of Jut) Mae
Approved thia Inl day of July ISIS,
ISKAI.I
JoaN I OKMITT.
I huiriiuni of the I:
,
nf I'm loaa,
A Heat
A

laaiii1 muí
I

III-..-

..'

lii nlnifta

Itai
Itoi
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Caal

Hotaal

rundiere and rtxtttrea

-

Vault
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T.iaai iai
...iaai tai
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I
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K
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Notice for Publication
8. I. ami
partmenl nf the Interior,
I

Office at
'ruc a. New Mexico,
May, 24, 1912.
Notice in Hereby given thai Prank B.
Hon. ol llnntlule. N. M..whnnii .Match
2nd, 1911, made homestead entry No.
li-a-a

for aej, aras. 18, townshij
range lOw, NMI. Meridian, hag II led
SMSJM
notice oi intention to muke Hnal com1. 1. MU
ITIKS
mutation proof, to eatablieh claim to
.' gjagg gg
Capital Stacb I aaa1 in
the land above deaeribed, before R, V.
SurpRM
l.'i.iaai in
McKeyes, I'. B. Commiaaioner, at Den
peaSi
Undivided
(aetl
UM
NS. W Kee'.
Deal I
N M.. on the
Ing,
da. i AugtiKt.
N .1. Uranawali
Dapeana (aokfajel biahaafcl
j,i si
Pebnreen,
1
ISeaii
ltank,-rot
Iiie
MXH
In
Itanki
Ratoh C. Kly.
Claimant name o a witix uses;
Reai reed foe hagagaad la lanjgaa
ÍÍ.SM iai Edward J
Sute "f Maw Mexico,
Bernwiek.nl Hondale,
m.
County of i.una
Fatal UgadHlk
MSJW 7V Dehna Jones,
"
On tMafth ilay of June, A. D, IMS, befara ma
State of New Mexico, i
J, Orune-waiperaotially apaaaired W W
Jeasie W. Rhinn,
Iteming, N. M.
Petal nun ami Ibitph
Kh.to am
County of I.una
i
I.e.
I'nui J Harriasn,
to ta- bat peraoni aeeai ilaai Ui aim who ax
Kiio
I. Arthur C. Raithel, Caahier, ol tin
JOM UOMXAI.RM, legisler.
eanuid the
uihi aaah, fot
Inljmi thai the) executed Ike above named Mank.
luniM-lf- ,
swear JuiylSaugH
angel aa their free ad an-- deed, lot 'he Intenta that the above itatement is true to the
and i irpoiei. therein inagtkjajad.
best of my knowledge ami belief.
My IKIindeaklll expin-Jo. 'II
ARTHUR C. RaITHBL, Cashier.
Notiee Her l'ublieatinn.
IN uiuil Seai'
ll.'J n l.a Will IAU.
Notar) PuMtebt and for rndd
and sworn to before me Ifeuartfnent of the Interior. ( s. ,um
Subscribed
No T.o.
Kniloraeil
this 2nd. daj of July A. D, 1912.
Office, at Uag Cruceg,
u Mexico
t'or. Rac'd, Vol I Paga l
Seal
ALBKRT Fiki.i.
July, B, 1918,
t'ertiheate of
Non lúahiluy of
HtoakraMdata'
Notary Public, I.una county. New MexNotice nt hereby given thai Raruttel
Minil-er li.'lil ami
laimpan)
ico. M commission expires ,laiuiar
s. McAdama, of Deminff, N. M
ileal
who
Ollii
MM
Y
2Srd
SluliCutnmiaalon.
on Mareh SOth, 1911, rruiuV homeatead
in. WU: II a. m.
t oi reel Attest
ajuplication, No. 06S41 for i owj, see,
OPjo Vi
iiuiro.
John Commtt, ,
20andninwi. sec. 29, tuwnshiu 24h.
lerk
H. C, Brown,
Directors
aaaaaad, K D ( lo J I, o.
range 9w, NMI' Meridian, hag ñled noA.
InowN,
C
tice ..i intention to make rom mutaITATI OP K MKXICO
SS
tion proof to
claim to the
I
Notice for I'ublication.
Ciiutity of I.una.
land above deaeribed, before it. v.
I hereby certify
ihal the within inatrunieui of
Interior. U, S.
my oalce on the Department of the
1'. S. Commissioner, at Oratwrtlli:! vi.'iililial for
Land Office at I .us
r.'lhilay of June. A. It. laU. at i OCkMI a. in
rucos. NeW ing, N M.. on tin- litth. day of August,
and riaainl-i- in Ua.k of Arln-k-of lnllaaathgl
Mexico. July, sib. I9U,
Notice is hereby given that t'hnrles
c, R Himnaa,
tSKAt.i
Claimanl names as orltni obi s.
A. Taylor, of
N M.. who.
County Clerk.
C, BtftNtp, of
James
N M
on May Ith, 1911 made homestead ap- (Jot I). Whent,
plication No 05466 for neisec. i. town--I.- .; K B. I.au re nee.
"
"
25s,
range 9w, NMI' Meridian ban Albert wileev,
lileii notice of intention to make com-mu- l
JiiSK (IINAI.KS.
Infonution KKKK
at Ion proof, to establish claim to Jul ISaugi
an itivontinn or the lamí above described, I a fore Garry
t
Fielder. Judge of the Probate Court
niuttt-r- .
writ
to W. W. Wrighi. Luna Count) N. M.. at Denting. N. M.
We pay us much attention to the
attorMj Laoár & Tmal Htnltlinu. on the litth day of August, 11
Claimant names as witnesses:
little buyer us we do to the big one.
Wa.hmglon, D C.
George W. Rutherfoid. Denting, M N.
wny.
iH'causr we want everv cus- tor everything William li. King.
Ymi mm Im'k in
Tin.
mus
"
Taylm
It.
"
tumer to Im- satisfied. Thai's how
We wont
in the building line.
Sin rinan tl. wheeler
you. for we nave gol t
Jom QoMtALRa, Rsga9ei we incivasf our business ever) week.
beming LuniU-- i Go.
july Uaug'.t
Deming I. liini i. i Co.
fatal aaah
fMal Naaaaraaj

7a,4am,M

ikSlfJB

I

I

I

In-- ,

1

.in-- l

.

t.

11

fon-gui-

solt-mni-

l

l

.

i

i

r

-

111

.

.1

:

S

-

l

IKt.-'.t- l.

D

ATENTS
-

rValuitldii

a

-

June 86th.
Notice is hereby given that William
C. BcnUey. of Denting. N. M.. who. on
February 9th, 1911. mittle homenteiul
,
section 29,
entrv No. UKlflT, for n
township, 2:ls. range Mw. NMP Meridian
has tiled notice of intention to make
linal three year pinol, toestablish claim
to the land above described, before
Clarr) '. Kieitler, Probate Judge of
Luns county, N. M.. at Darning, Ni. M.
on the ftth day of Auguxt. 1912.
Claimant names m witnesses:
Charles Schrempp, of Denting, N. M.
Anthom .1. Dunlap.
Oliver It. Bishop.
Samuel H. Wells.
Jom UoNttAtRB, Register.
june28july86
m-J-

Notice for I'ublicalion.
Department of the Interior. I'.

at

Office

.as CrUeeS, New

S.

land

Mexico,

June 84th. 1918.
Notiee Ii hereby given that Qeorgc
W. Ramsey, of Lwming, N. M.. who,
'.mm;,
mude desert land
on Jul
2nd.
dscja ration No. u9:w, for nwi, section
84, township 84s, range 9w, NMP Met
has Hied notice of intention to
make linal proof, to estalilish claim to
the land shove dsssribed, before t'larry
C. Fielder, Probste Judge, at Darning,
N. M.. mi Ihe tith day of AugUHt. 1912.
t'hiimant nanieH as witncHgett:
James B, Dieudonne, of I leming, N. M
Hugh Ramsey,
Alex Mc Daniel,
t lharles T. Robinson,
"
"
Jora GoNiAkn, Register.
juneSBjulygfl

Serial No. U72II2
Department of tin- Interior II, S. .ami
iVfflce, l.as Crueea,
New
Mexico,
June l.'ith, 1918.
Notiee is hereby given thai on the
th day of June, A. I). 1912. the Santa
Ke Paciflc Railroad fJompany, made application at tin- United StateaLand Office at l.ns Cruces, N. M., to select under tin Ait of April 2th. 1994, (88
Stat. .Vm! tin- following deaeribed land,
to wit;
The Northeast quarter of the North
east quarter of Section thirty live,
township twentysix south range eleven west. New New Mexico hincipal
Meridian, containing forty acres.
The purpose of this notice if to allow-alperson claiming the land adveaely,
or di siring lo show it to In- mineral in
character, an opportunity to Hie objection to such location or selection with
tin- local officer! for tin- laud district in
which the land is situate,
at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish
their interest therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
Joai QuMlALts, Register,
jnly6aug9
-

FrtftggUaal

Notice for Publicstion.
Cip-- j.
Department of the interior. U. 8. Land
ma', at Las Cruces, New Mexico, M. J. MOHAN
June 22. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
N McCurdy. of Hondale, N. M.. who
F. N T I
ST
oft, Sept. 21st. 1910. made homeatesd
04772.
for
se.
No.
ajiplicatlon for
sec, 2T, townahip 2oa range lOw NMI Itione 27
Di
Mcridiun, hss lifed notice of intention
'"'"if. N. B.
to make commutation proof, to estabdeaeribed
above
land
the
to
lish claim
FRF. I) SHKUMAN
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Com
10th
M.
the
on
st Deming, N.
I A W Y
day of August, 1918.
E it
Clsimsnt names as witneases:
rtioneii: Orllee
Hiarnl.
M.
(,1
N.
Hondale,
of
Yeargin,
W.
Robert
Martin Keif,
Baker Block
1,
Ktlward J. Bernwick,
'"''ig, N. m
"
Eugene Twitty.
JOSK UONZALBS. Register.

a.

JAMES

june2Hjuly2fl

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Las Crueea, New Mexico,
June 14, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Rome
Price, of Deming, New Méx., who
on Nov , 9th, 1010, made homestead
No. (M888, for gel. sec 28, twp
24s, rge low. NMP Meridian, haa Hied
notice of intention to make commutation proof to establish claim to the
above described, before B. Y.
lain
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming, New Mexico, on the 2nd day
of August. 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses
Charles W. Hughes, of Deming, N. M.
Alex Hughes,
Clurance W. Morgan,
8 W. Almy.
jne2ljulyl9 Jo8K (ONZALK8. Register

K.

VV A

ATTORNEY

COIINSBLOB

Baker Block
A.

W.

PO

Deming.

L

LA

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Mnhoney lU.Mk
A.

T KM

A.

g

I)

,(.,

R

u

K B

ATTORNEY AT LAW

('Íty,U"
De
Notice for Publication.
ye.nl
Department of the Interior, U.S. Lnntl
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexicn. ELY &
WATSON
June 14. 1912.
Notice is herehv given that Milton
W. DePuy, of Deming,
N. M., who
ATTORNEYS A CODNSELOKs
on April 27tli, 1911, matle homestead
14,
ilñ4:tS
No.
for
sec
application
sej,
township 26s, range 9w. NMP Meridi- Spruce Street
Deming,
g
an, has lileii notice of intention to
make commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above dsecribed, be- K. F.
KAMI LTD N
fore H. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
at Deming, N. M on the tnl
day or July. 1912.
ATTORNEY AT' LAW
Claimant name as witnesses:
M.
F.
Dutcher, of Deming. N.
Rixhop
George E. Bell, of
Deckert Kuiltling
Deming, N. g.
Willard E. Holt, of
"
"
Harvey E. Coble, of
june21julyl9 Jose CiONZALKS. Register .1 A M K
S. F I BL I) E It
Conun-Rgione-

r.

I

Administrator' Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the unATTORNEY AT LAW
dersigned J. M. McDougal, was, on the
19th tiuy of June, 1912. duly appointed
administrator of the egtate of Nettie Fielder Huiltling
Deming.
. g.
McDougal. deceaged. All persons having claims against said estate are reY. Mi KKYKS
tiuireti to present the same duly verified
within one year from the date of aaid
appoint un 'Hi the time allowed by law
for the presentation of such claims, and
U. S. Com'r :t Judicial District
if noi so presented and tiled, the claim
will la- barred by virtue of the statute
in such case made ami ptovided.
All Spruce St.
Deming, N. g.
h rsons indebted to said estate
are
to settle with the undersigned.
E. A. MONTKNYOHL.
J. M. McDouoal..
Administrator of the estate of Nettie
McDougal, deceased.
june28julyl9

i.

-

PHYSICIAN

BURQBOM

l

Notice for I'ublication.
Oflu-gajnaa si.
RaaMenea Silier St.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
TrleplHine 'JSH
fnleilanr2ti
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
June, 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Bishop F. P. M.
STKFI)
Dutcher of Deming, N. M.. who, on
December 5, 1910, made homeatead application No, 04948, for ael gee, 11,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
township 25. range 9w. NMP Meridian,
(MflrelMione Ml Keaiilenn !'
ai
has Rita notice of intention to make
apaglgl altaglbtn aieaii in Rlrrlin TliiaMgg
commutation proof, to establish claim
New Mexicn
io tin- land above described, before B. Y. laming.
V . S. Commissioner, at DemMcKeyes,
Notice for Publication.
N. M.. on the loth dav of August.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Lund ing,
E. S. MILFOKI). M. I).. D. 0.
Office at Las t ruces. New Mexico. 1912.
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
June. 14. 1912.
Deming, N. M
Notice is hereby given that William Milton W. DePuy, of
PHYSICIAN & BURG ROM
K. nines, sr, of Denting, N, M., who on tienrge E. Bell.
T.
Clark,
Nov. 2Mb. lytHi, matle homestead appli- Samuel
Speeiui gtSaacaw t Oh rank i ..... Kin
cation No. 4861. for lie, section HI. Mary C. Young,
t'.irreelly Teatral. IMmne K.7.
JOM
Register.
Conzai.ks.
township 84s, range 9w, NMP Meridian junc21julyl9
bao Hied notice of intention to make
five year proof to establish claim to
F. WALK Kit, M. I).
tin land above described; before B. Y.
Notice for Publication.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, st Dent- Department of the
Interior, U. 8 Land
Siieeiui aMsnMon glean si Uiberenin igaj
ing, New Mexico, on the 2nd, day of
Office, at Us Cruces. New Mexico.
akgggjal iliaruaea.
I nin e
Milk
.1..
August, 1918.
Juno 14. 1912.
"f IMajjbaaa llnililinir
Teleiln.in lit.
Claimanl names as witnesses,
Notice ig hereby given that Calvin L.
E. J. Bernwick, ol
Hondale, N M. Hines. of Deming. N. M.. who on Nov.
Deming.
New Mexico
l.einiier K. Margrat
of Domina
2Mb, 19uti, mods homestead application
Al V. Wilkinson.
No, 49oó, for nw (or lots :i and I ami
I 'hllelleiH. Hon,
hJ nwl, ) ace. ó,
25s, range It.
junegljuiylfl JoraQONaUUM, Register. 9w, NMP Meridiantownship
C HOFFMAN
has liletl notice of
intention to make linal live year proof,
Phone 220
Notiee for Publication.
to establish claim to the land above
PHYSICIAN & BURGEON
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
S.
Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.i Oflice in
Hlice, at l.as Cruces, New Mexico
Itaker Huiltling. Spruce St
on the 2nd duy of August, 1912.
June 14. 1918.
Claimanl names as witnesses:
Notice is hereto given that Willi,- M.
hllison, ol II. hi, lal. N. M.. who on E. J. Bernwick.ol
Hondale, N. M
BR. .1. 0. Moll:
March. 7th. mil. matle borAeatoad ap- V VSHL R"
Denting, N. M
V.
Telelhone:
Al
Office 72, Resilience Wt
Wilkinson,
plication So. 06818 for nel, section 2ii
PHYHOtAM
township 2,'is. range luw. NMI' Meridi- Clarence H. Hon,
a BUMHUN
an, has filed notice of intention to make
JON titlNZAI.KS, Register.
Speciai
attention will Is given
commutation proof, to establish claim juneSljulylS
to eye. car. nose ami throal worS aSS
to the land above asscribod, before B.
the lilting of glasses. CalN Mnswerss
McKeyes, U. 8, Commissioner, Domduy or night.
Administrator's Nm ice.
ing. N. M. on the 2nd. day of August,
In probate court of I.una cotintv, New
Mexico.
Claimanl names as witnesses:
STfiaUMG J. C.ATIOS.
In the matter of the estate
Payette Moore, of
of (instuve
Hondale. N. M
L.
Stilignac,
tinrinend
ictor It. Hon,
I'HYSICIAN & BVH0EX)N.
Notice il hereby given that the un
Eugene R. Twitty,
m
!!üí".,i.:!""'
M
Robert W. Yeargin.
dersigned, Emil Soligusc. was. on the oán asan
p. m.
1st, day of July. 1912. duly appointed ItraiOKNCK
junefljulylS Jon QoMIALW, llegist.-r- .
Clurk Ki.iminir llmiue Ifmgi
administrator of the estate of liuaUve OgftCR Mabiain BagSlns. goamaSS liiPbasJ
L. BOBgnae, deceased.
All persons hav- SM
Notice for I'ublication.
ing claims against said estate arereuui-eDepartmenl of the Interior, U. S. Land
to present tha same duly veri lied
Office at l.as t ruces. New Mexico, within one year from the
date of ap- C. C. FIKLDKIt
June 17, 1918.
pointment, the time allowed by law
Notice is hereby given that Alice for the presentment of such
claims
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Browning of Denting, N. M., who, on and if not so presented and filed,
the
Nntary I'tihlir
July2nth. I!Mm mail- - desert land decla- claim will be bi rred by virtue of the
ration No. 048, for nwj swj, sec. ::7 statute in such case made and providand nel sel, sec. 2x. township 2:1s' ed. All iersons indebted
Deming. N. M.
to said estate Spruce St.
.
rang.NMP Meridian, has tiled are requested to settle
with the under
notiee ol intention to make hnal proof xigmM.
Notice for Publication.
to establish claim to the land almve tie
Emil
Soliunac,
Department
of the lnteiior, U. S. Land
scribed, before II. Y. MeReyea. I' S Administrator of the Estate
Ofnea, st Las Cruces. New Mexico.
of Cus
i ommiaaioner,
Deming
at
N. M. on tave L. Solignac deceased.
May 2fth, 1012.
jull2aug2
the Huh tht) ol August, 1912.
ia hereby given that CeorgfS
Notice
Claimant names as witnesses
Thompson,
of lola, N. M.. who on Anril
rlwm P.
of
II. ming. N M
$2000.00 Death Ben. fit.
I90K, made desert lantl entry N.
6th,
(
tto Ken.
24. township.
liouis L Hrowiiing,
ito.08 Weekly Benefit for Accident or 138. (0U9H) for ej, gee. Meridian,
hag
range lOw. NMP,
May Bell,
Sickness; $1,001) for loss of limboreve-sight- ; 2tis.
tiled notice of intention tti make linsl
$10001)
june21july!9 Jomk (ONXAI.KH, Regíate r
for Emergency Relief
the land
Henelit. Coat ig $.00 peryear no oth- proof, to establish clsim to McKeyes.
above
Y.
B.
described,
before
er dues nr asses men t. MEN and V0-MEU. S. Commission,! at Deming, i I. M.
between ages of 16 and 66 are ac- on
the 14th day of Angus! , 1912.
cepted
Reliable Co.. with $100.000.00
Claimant
names as witnesses:
State Deposits for the protection
of Charles
loin. N. M.
I obey holders
and to guarantee the pay- Frank Harrison, of
Nichols.
Goods- ment of claims. Write for further in
"
formation giving your age, gex and oc- Augustus G. Harrison,
John
"
Lucas,
cupation.
Address Dept441. American
Birlrang Building
N. Silver Ave
Jo8K Gonzalks, Rrgister.
Kegigtry t ompany, Erie, Pa.
J2tf julyl2aug0
-

-

to-w- it:

(.

dr-,-

.

ni i

profits.

RMtnXrnCRB:
oil..

Iliat
For aiana uml iliaplay lixlun-lighla or kaaa. 11.00, uilililHiniil liahla une

oani earn.
4th. AÍI fan uuitora ami other amall nailoi-whi- ch
can ta- - oprrutnl fnan ordinary liahtum
outlet, io be
for ui above mi. .'th. All powei motora, from ana aaraapower
up. 11.00 far aaah niotot
Bth.
Minimum charge for uuy laaaaal

-

.

I'rt-bal-

ofliri-alv-

enn-riu- a

"

"

JaMMa T. Krown,
F.

Hurt,
NI COI'PKR MININC. Bruttti
Robert S. FñmmL
COMPANY.
'I'lir umletaijiiHai, for the uuriaatc of forminic u
i iMMiitinii. iurauant to tha law
of Ihe Stall of julylJaaOgg
Mi'
ilo lu'ivliy certify ihr fullimlng arti- Ni
ckaa of iiiiorMimtioii. to wit:
MOLD

ItKSSIOMKK

-

-

nil uImi that the following iup In a true ami correct (ranacripl of Ilia uritfinul no on Ilk--. In
whercuf. tin- - Chairman ami I'hief Clerk of
aakl i uininiaMiHi liavr MMMto ai their hamU
ami ullUtal the aval of xakl Communion, til Iba pill
uf Mutila r'c. on thia loth, ilay of .lunr. A. D 111.'
Ill OH H. Wit HAM.
t 'huirme?.,
At teat:
i. i W AMMMti, I'hief I'lerk.
Arlirlnuf InturpBtiriori

-

a

Mt-ritl- ian

aui

(Nu

I

g

My

of
HULK AND itUTKlt MININti
OMPANY

No. 71.

-

July tith. 1912.
N'otiev is hereby given that Homer
C. Sumiera, of Denunif. N. M who on

hiairpratton

mí

Notice for Publication.
An urdinann- rvbiting to the inapertion of elrclrn
Deimrtment of the Interior. U. 8..
wiring in
New Mexico,
of
I.Hittl Olfiee, al 'if- Crueea, N. M ..
and creaUna lla- irfnoe of "Kaactrical
Wr": dWInina hia nure ami dutlea ami pmvi.1-n2fith. 1912.
June
hia laanpenaalUai,
given that Hettie L.
Be It ordained by ih,- Ikainl of Truateea uf the Notice in hereby
N. M.. who. on May
Deming.
iteming:
of
Hiñe,
of
Viliaav
Section I. ThviaÜceof Klerlrit-a- l
Inaitectnr la tith. UNIT, math- homeatewl entry No.
by
the
h, rea ereataat. There ahall be apnultiu)
tutó) for nwi or loin I 2; ej,
lloaiil of Trilal,s-- of thi- Village of llemiiiK an
nwl section 81, towimhin 24. rangj- w
Kkvlhcal Inapertor wlai ahall be an elrroii-iuof innot engaaed In the wiring f buiklinna in the VII
N MP Meridian, Iuik Bled now
lage of TVinina. uml fully iuulillia tn
to
proof,
year
live
linal
make
to
tention
Me ahall ImiH hia lajhVe
theilutb-ai.hia tMrvilurina ' plmaure of Üh Hcaird nf Trualra-- aini eatabliah claim lo the land above tie e
alaaall
iimmi thi' ilullea of hia
gcribsd, before Clarry C. Kieltler.
Ihining in the penal
bond In the Villain-olodge of Idina l ountv. N. M.. st
Uh
Hollara,
apprnnal
of
lliinilnal
to
Km'
uní
N. M.. on the filh day of Aug-tirUM IVaanl of Truateea, iiiihIiIhiiiiiI for tinfmlh
Drdinanrr

Notici- - for Ihiblication
Deuartmt'nt of tht Intf rior, V. S. ldtml
Offlw' at !.as Cruct'a. Nw Mexio.
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-
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